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S his year... you 
come back eo 

h to 
ave you made your plans to return to the cam- 

pus for the reunion and commencement period on 

June 19, 20, 21, and 22? The time is getting short - - come 

you can’t afford to let your plans wait another day. 

Your classmates want you to come back, the Uni- baek, 

versity wants you to come back, and we want you 

back. We all want you to renew some of those 

cherished friendships of yesterday, we want you to ae 

take part in the festivities of the week-end and to 

view once more the ever-changing campus which is why 

. becoming more beautiful each year. 

You want to come back to relive the days when you don’t 

were a carefree undergraduate reveling in the 

buoyant student affairs, to see Tom Jones or Mary 

Smith or whoever your former buddies might be, you 

and to wander about the most beautiful campus in 

the mid-west. You want to come back, so why 9 

don’t you? ° 

For further information regarding the program 

see the reunion stories on the following pages. 
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H. ee Russell Answers Newspaper ric u 
- Bee 

Charges Made Against Wisconsin a 

. — 
umni eScarc a | 

oundation + 
OLLOWING an announcement made recently that balances and the 7 hi 
a large national bakery has purchased the rights to Foundation 85 per 4 re 
use the Steenbock Process from the Wisconsin cent. In case of *. i 
Alumni Research Foundation, Wm. T. Evjue, editor death of the pat- Lr . 

of the Madison Capital Times instituted an energetic antee, his family _ 
campaign against the Foundation, charging first that or estate also re- “<s Me 
the Foundation was commercializing the name of. the ceives the same J 
University when it had no right to do so, and secondly, royalty, viz., 15 ee 
that Prof. Harry Steenbock was receiving funds from per cent during H. L. RUSSELL 
the Foundation when the original intent was that he be the entire life of 
in no way compensated for his efforts. the patent. ; 

Despite announcements in the press from time to time, “The balance which remains with the Foundation 
Mr. Evjue insisted on prosecuting his case through the goes into the endowment fund, the income of which 
editorial pages. Dr. Russell, Madison manager for the must be used for the support of research in the Uni- 
Foundation, issued the following statement in refuting versity and can be used for no other purpose. 
the charges made in the paper. A complete statement “This policy was adopted as a basic principle after 
of the activities of the Foundation, which has been in the Foundation was fully organized. Nine such agree- 
preparation for the past few months, will appear in the ments are now in effect between the Foundation and 
July issue of the Magazine. staff members. In two of these cases the patentees are 

“The policy adopted by the trustees of the Wisconsin not at present connected with the University of Wis- 
Alumni Research foundation with reference to the as- consin, but are staff members of other institutions. 
signment of patents by university professors embraces “Through their former connection with the Uni- 

a memorandumagreement versity of Wisconsin, they became interested in the plan 
between the inventor and by which the research foundation is attempting to aid 

Mails: >, the foundation based in investingation, and in spite of the fact that they had 
Fo ; on the following principles: wholly severed their relation with this institution, their 
ae , “If the inventor desires interest in Wisconsin and the opportunity which this 

in cal ] to have the Foundation arrangement, through the Foundation, made possible led 
re i secure and develop his them to solicit this aid in securing the patents on their 
6. ae J, patent idea, the Founda- process and the commercial use of their discoveries. 
. ye -h Vf tion in accepting the same “When the Foundation was first established in. 1925, 

‘i P| obligates itself to pay all it came into being through the generosity of Dr. Harry 
P 4 the costs of securing the Steenbock of the agricultural college, who, after making 
yp. se patent in the United States his discovery of a method of irradiating foods and 

wa | and foreign countries; to medicinal products with the ultraviolet ray, offered his 
% \ pay all taxes levied an- process without reservation to the University if some 

©. ue nually as privilege taxes efficient means were provided whereby the method 
Co (practically all countries could be effectively developed on a commercial scale. 
v except the United States It was on the basis of this offer that the regents of the 
eo] impose such a tax); to University in November, 1925, approved a plan whereby 
| defend the patent against the Research Foundation was organized as a nonprofit 

infringements and other sharing corporation, entirely apart from the University 
DH: STEENBOCK litigation; to commercial- itself. 

ize the patent in bringing “Tt was early recognized by the trustees of the Foun- 
it from the initial stages to a complete form in which it dation that the ultimate and permanent success of this 
may be used; and to secure its commercial adoption. new educational movement, could hardly be expected to 

“In the event the patent becomes commercially rest upon a basis such as was illustrated by Dr. Steen- 
profitable the Foundation is reimbursed for the ex- bock’s action. 
penses incurred, from royalties derived from the work- “It was felt that some sort of recognition ought to be 
ing of the patent. In case the patent is not profitable, given to men of science who were willing to give to the 
the Foundation isoutits initial expense. If any balance institution by far the larger part of the net proceeds 
remains after meeting these operating expenses, the which might come from their discoveries. With the 
‘net avails’ are divided between th einventor and the adoption of such policy, the trustees felt that common 
Foundation, the discoverer receiving 15 per cent of such (Continued on page 363) 
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F® Should There be A 
e . ae 

| Ge 

7 deg eparate 
i va %y 9 

ry School of Commerce f 
% 

\ 
| School has Declined in Last Five Vears; 

PROF. W. A, SC Motor Director Severance from L & S School is only hope 

HARGING THAT the close connection between School of Commerce has been a member for some time, 
the School of Commerce and the L and S College the school could not gain admission to membership 
is hampering the progress of the former both as under its present plan of organization. 

to curriculum and finances, the local chapter of We strongly favor the separation of the School of Com- 
Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary commerce fraternity, has merce into a separate School with its own dean and its own 
petitioned the Board of Regents to investigate the situa- faculty. 
tion and provide for a separate school. We believe that School ot Cour iit li 

The resentment against the motherhood of the L and 1 © 28 i : 1 ey eun "6 a Soot Eendis . oie ee 
S College is no new thing. For many years there has Sone e ay ae Mi ine Ik © Pee Foal ae Bde 
been a strong feeling in favor of a separate school which The ai o a ae = i aa a nee ne ; an 
could work out its curriculum as it saw fit and which c ae Sere ener he h an ee ee a atl 
would be much more flexible in its ability to meet the Se oe Bee ane Le Nae Date ee oa 
current demands of business. The authors of the report e ceca d Aen ae past lwo years, Exo ore eke 
which follows have requested that alumni who may be ae Boe ae weet a bes ee 4 ae 
interested send in their suggestions for the betterment 2 aoe a sae c ea oy - ee 
of the school. These suggestions may be sent to the ee ae ce ae ie Dean Dea at 
‘Association office. “ t i aes as | ne a . : 

; 3 ‘ y e salaries for professors are entirely out of line when 
The report which was presented: ee follows: : the salaries paid i the other schools of business are con- 
The School of Commerce of this university has, in sidered. We understand that several schools of business 

our opinion, fallen from a place of eminence among the pay from $7,500 upward, with many paying $10,000 to 
collegiate schools of business in this country to a place $12,000. We recently heard of the case of Professor 
far back from the leaders. Whether this decline is due Nacleouir hones begin his work at the University of 
to our own degeneration or to the progress of the other Chicago School of Commerce at a salary of $15,000. 
schools and colleges of commerce and business admin- 
istration is very difficult to say. To use the very kindest Th 
language, we must say that the very lack of progress curriculum of the School of Commerce, is, under 
and initiative displayed so markedly by the School of existing conditions, woefully inadequate and incom- 
Commerce in this university while schools of commerce plete to meet the needs of commerce students. Such 
in other universities much smaller and, in our opinion, fundamental courses as Real Estate, Insurance, Com- 
less prominent, have climbed and progressed, is a mark mercial and Investment Banking, Industrial Manage- 
of decline on our part which can not be denied. ment and Production have found no place in the cur- 

In our judgment the chief cause of the lack of progress riculum of the University of Wisconsin School of Com- 
and initiative and the consequent decline of the School merce. These courses are found on the curricula of 
of Commerce is fundamentally due to its organization nearly all the member schools of the American Asso- 
as an adjunct to the Department of Economics within ciation of Collegiate Schools of Business which ap- 
the College of Letters and Science. The School of proach us in size. We see no valid reason why the stu- 
Commerce is thus so far under the pile and hidden from dents of commerce at Wisconsin should be denied the 
view that its crying needs have been and are unnoticed benefits of these studies. 
and neglected. Of the 44 institutions, members of the Under the present organization commerce students 
American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business, are subject to the requirements of the College of Letters 
the School of Commerce in this ufliversity is the only one and Science for a degree. This is a serious handicap to 
organized within the College of Letters and Science. All the commerce student who has not had a considerable 
the other schools of commerce are organized as separate amount of language training in high school. We realize 
administrative units. The organization of the School of that the requirements have been changed so that it will 
Commerce as a separate administrative unit has be- be possible for commerce students to take the Bachelor 
come a requirement for membership in the American of Philosophy degree which does not require language 
Association of Collegiate Schools of Business, and, training, but in view of the fact that this degree is offered 
were it not for the fact that the University of Wisconsin by only one other school of commerce in the country, 
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we do not feel satisfied with this arrangement. The develop a greater esprit de corps among the faculty, 
School of Commerce under a separate organization students, and alumni; 
could determine its own requirements for a degree. 4. The School of Commerce faculty would more 

The necessary equipment for the instruction of sey- largely determine its own courses, the requirements for a 
eral courses in the School of Commerce is either in- degree, as well as the degree itself. It could more easily 

adequate or entirely lacking. For example, in the ac- develop new courses which correlate directly with pres- 
counting laboratories there is not a single adding ma- ent business conditions; this would prove of great 
chine, calculating machine, or bookkeeping machine value to the students in securing employment and pro- 
of any kind. Since machine methods are the modern motion; 
methods of doing business, this is a deplorable condi- 5. The Director of the School of Commerce would be 
tion. Again, the number of calculating machines in responsible for the development of the school. He would 
the statistics laboratories is entirely inadequate for also have control of the budget of the school and its ac- 
the number of students taking the courses. tivities, which he does not have under the present or- 

The School of Commerce should be of great help to ganization; 
the business men of the state. This help would, of 6. The School of Commerce could render the type of 
course, be carried on through research. As is well known, service to the business interests of this state that the 
retail trade makes up the largest proportion of the schools of commerce of other universities render to the 
businesses of the state. The help which the retailers business interests of their respective states; 
and other business men of the state could receive 7. The necessary equipment for courses in commerce 

through the School of Commerce sepa- subjects could more easily be provided 
rately organized under a sympathetic and the students could thus be given 
administration—the type which we ad- ? training in the mechanical methods 
vocate—would be extremely valuable. - which all modern businesses use. 

The statement in the report of the _.. The above advantages are obviously 
American Association of Collegiate 8 desirable, and will be realized only 
Schools of Business for 1929 in regard — through a separate organization of the 
to the business research bureau of the ne" School of Commerce. 
University of Wisconsin School of Com- oe Therefore, in view of the above, we, 
merce reads as follows: - os the members of Alpha Mu Chapter of 

A. Research Agency oT Alpha Kappa Psi, hereby express our 
Name: Not reported <r dissatisfaction and that of the student 
Established: Not reported ne body of the School of Commerce with 
Officer: Not reported the present organization of the School 

B. Publications to date ————_ | of Commerce, and, in substantiation 
None — «(Cf of this statement, present the attached 

C. Projects in progress 2 petition signed by the students of the 
Only six projects were in progress S aa School of Commerce. 
at the date of the report. (As far a We plead for an investigation of 
as we can ascertain none of these conditions within the School of Com- 
has been published.) Cc. L. JONES merce of this university as compared 

It is our contention that such a show- Tne Cae with the schools and colleges of commerce 
ing on the part of our School of Commerce is nothing of other universities, and for a careful consideration 
less than a disgrace. In behalf of the business men of the of the proposals and recommendations herein set forth. 
state we ask tnat this service be provided them. This In summary these proposals and recommendations are 
can never be adequately done under the present ad- that the School of Commerce be organized as a sep- 
ministrative policy which has stripped the School of arate administrative unit in control of its own budget; 
‘Commerce of all but the bare necessities of its ex- that it be entirely divorced from the College of Letters 
istence. and Sciente; that it be given full charge of its own 

The only disadvantage of the separate organization affairs; that it be given the opportunity to be of 
of the School of Commerce which has ever been brought greater value to students of commerce; and that it be 
forward is that expense would be increased. It is our encouraged to assist the business men of the state by 
belief, however, that the benefits accruing from this means of research. 
additional expense would far outweigh the disadvan- Boone 
tage. The additional expenditure could almost be Crawshaw Awarded Senior Prize 
classed as an investment rather than an expense. ONE OF THE MOST oye : 

The advantages which in other schools have been SOVSLEC BUZeS tor ecnicn mem 
found to follow the separate administrative control and students, the Herfurth $100 Dee ey this year 
separate organization of the schools of commerce; and coe to Fred NE who’s home is in Peoria, 
which, we feel, would also follow the adoption of a sim- Ole: This Anat made annually to the Penn en 
ilar plan at Wisconsin are as follows: who has, during his college career, excelled in studies, 

outside activities, and personal conduct. Requisites for 
1. The School of Commerce would | be a separate the honor are efficiency, initiative, and personality. 

educational unit with its own administrative control Mr. Crawshaw was business manager of last year’s 

and its own budget; _ Badger, active in several other activities, steward of the 
2. The administration of the School of Commerce Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and also was especially 

would be carried on by a director and a faculty who are active in the managing of his father’s business during 
in close touch with the business world; the past year while the latter was ill. His scholastic 

3. The School of Commerce would be in a position to average was well over 2. 
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ul Vo . Oo Cu l age Fac ty tes t rtai ¢ 

D l i | i f f D 7 

ULMINATING efforts which have extended over the students involved; and the committee may, in 
a six year period to make some change in the men and the dean of women have no connection with the 
functions of the offices of Dean of Men and Dean punitive aspects of dicipline cases. Initial complaints 
of yore, a acy roy suc- abalone nie ure penoved a ie Loam ae they shall 

ceeding in having a report abolishing the disciplinary ecide whether the case shou e passed on to the com- 
functions of these two offices unanimously adopted at a mittee on student conduct, or whether the problem 
University faculty meeting. This present committee can be more constructively dealt with by informal 
which was appointed about a month ago was composed treatment not involving punitive discipline. 
of faculty members who dissented from the report “Once a case has been turned over to the committee 
presented by another faculty committee which was on student conduct, the dean of men and the dean of 
appointed to make a study of the present set-up and to women shall, as a matter of normal procedure, have no 
recommend what changes were necessary. The report further connection with the case. The deans may, how- 
abolishing the disciplinary functions ever, appear before the committee when 

a oe recommends the ie an ee ae Toe a eee ae es pa a nes ae l . 
revision of existing disciplinary and Ra = Re Ss consultation. 
counseling arrangements at the Uni- ihe a7 oe Oia “(II) The Committee recommends 
versity of Wisconsin. It does not pre- a aan that the dean of men and the dean of 
sent a scheme to absolve the univer- ne %, Me ‘ Ny e (i women continue to act as chairman 
sity from disciplinary obligations or rj NS Br ae Ty and vice-chairman, respectively, of the 
to rid the campus of disciplinary a HY hs A bea committee on student life, and in- 

agencies. = NY ie i} _terests. 
“We believe that parents and stu- : oo 4 “(III) The committee recommends 

dents have a right to expect a reason- r | that the administration (including the 
ably controlled environment no less | 4 Ee deans) review all activities* of a ‘‘so- 
conducive to growth of character than a. bah cial traffic” nature now being admin- 
to growth of knowledge and intellec- ~ ts i, ‘ istered by the dean of men and women 
tual power. , , my Fi ie with a view of relieving these officers 

“The recommendations offered rep- 7% i Ve Ve Vy of certain routine duties which re- 
resent a shift in emphasis. In dealing . = —— quire much of their time, which are 
with cases of misconduct and in super- ree. A often a cause of friction and which 
vising student activities, we believe & ee in our judgment now prevent them 
that there should be wider oppor- ee _ gmt from utilizing ‘to the best advantage 
tunity for counsel and for contact with Co «= m their opportunities for leadership and 
stimulating leadership. Bs —_ |) counsel. 

“In large part such counsel and (*In this category we would include: 
(adeeb will abvays apie, a is » ALIBRARY ENTRANCE Bae as nperyisien, and iting of 
the past, informally through unofficia available lodgings; planning and re- 
conference between the interested student and the in- cording of calendar of activities; statistical informa- 
terested instructor. Yet the committee is of the opinion tion of scholarship averages of groupings of students; 
that the university can and should supply additional supervision of student elections; eligibility certifica- 
and essential leadership through especially gifted men tion for student activities; regulation and registration 
and women in officially designated positions. of social functions; ruling on individual exceptions to 

“In the reorganization of the agencies dealing with non-academic regulation and other activities.) 
student affairs there are decisions, both of theory and “Some of these duties seem to us to be unworthy of practice, which must be left to administrative officers, the dean’s attention, and others to be detrimental to 
since only they have the necessary background of ex- —_their more important functions. There is an obvious ad- 
perience and since they must carry out the plans and vantage in the ‘social traffic’ activities of the deans in 
bear the responsibilities. : that these activities afford opportunities for contacts 

The scope of our recommendations has, however, with students. It is our opinion, however, that such ad- been subject to a further and a drastic limitation. The vantage may be outweighed by the disadvantages just 
committee’s hands are tied by complications involving | mentioned. 
personnel. In the present complex situation it is, as a “These th dati acca prctial mater, impale separate personnal om TAs hs seconmendations re Deze upon 
septein questions of policy: aud ORBAN mal and wholesome aspects of student life will be en- 

Recommendations hanced by a lessening of their active connection with for- 
“(1) The committee recommends that the dean of mal discipline cases and with routine social traffic con- 
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trol. Such activities by their very nature deflect public precluded from conducting or attending the first inter- 
attention from the constructive phases of their work. view, and the student may bring his adviser to such 

“The committee is not under the impression that it interview. That, ordinarily the full committee shall be 

has found a final solution for the problem, but believes calléd into consultation only in matters involving gen- 
that the procedure recommended, which is not without eral policy or in cases of a more serious nature. That 
precedent elsewhere, is worth trial as an adjustment a follow-up system be devised by the committee to the 

to changing conditions of student life. end that contact may be maintained with those stu- 

“Respectfully submitted, E. B. Frep, M. F. Guyer, dents who are subjected to corrective measures but per- 

C. K. Leirn, M. C. Orro, BLancHe M. TRILLING, mitted to remain in the university. 
WarrEN WEAVER, KIMBALL YouNG, Chairman.” “ce, Membership. That fuller use of women members 

Shortly after of the faculty be made inthe personnel of the committee 
oe President Frank on student conduct and that it be enlarged by the addi- 

es was elected to guide tion of one woman. That the deans of men and women 

ay the destinies of the continue to be members of the committee on student 
Ya 4 . University in 1925, conduct, ex officio, but that they be relieved from voting 
4 ‘a Dean Goodnight, on cases of misconduct. 

lA mn a dean of men, wrote 3. The Offices of the Deans of Men and Women. 
, My “4 oe to him suggesting “a, Senior Counsellors. That the deans of men and 

eR 3 that some revision women be authorized to add to their respective staffs 
i be made in the set- an assistant who shall be known as senior counsellor, 

up of the disciplin- who may, among other duties, be intrusted with the 
Ve as ary offices. Noth- general responsibility for representing his dean and the 

‘ ing was done, how- office before the committee on student conduct. 
a ever, until 1928, “b. Connecting Offices. That as soon as may be pos- 

when Dean Good- sible the offices of the deans of men and women be 
night succeeded in located in the same building in connected or closely 
obtaining the fac- contiguous quarters so that close cooperation and 
ulty’s vote for the frequent interchange of views may be facilitated. 
establishment of a “c. Traffic Regulations. That the problems and duties 
committee on stu- of traffic regulation re- 
dent conduct. This main under the juris- : 

SET UR EL ree committee since its tion of the committee Pe, 
inception has sat in on student life and in- p . 

judgment on 92 cases or an average of 30 a year. terests and of the deans & 
On April 29, a joint faculty committee presented its of men and women. iT 

report on the disciplinary offices and system. A lengthy “d. Housing. That % 
preamable praised the work being done under the the inspection and : 
present scheme and made the following recommenda- registration of rooms 
tions: and houses be placed 

1. The Function of Advice and Counsel. in the hands of one { 
“a, Associate Counsellors. That, subject to the ap- person responsible to 

proval of the deans of the respective colleges, the deans the deans of men and 
of men and women be authorized to appoint members women. Sufficient as- 1" 
of the faculty, talented in advising young people in sistance should be pro- Dil 
social matters, as associate counsellors, who shall, in vided to make possible y 4 
cooperation with the deans of men and women give an adequate inspec- Lisa 

counsel to students in their colleges, announcing office tion. 
hours for the purpose. “ce, Loans and Schol- iis 

“b. Junior Counsellors. That the deans of men and arships. That the ' 
women be authorized to add to their staffs two or more committee on loans F, LOUISE NARDIN 
young men and women, recent graduates or graduate and scholarships be wear or Women 
students, to be known as junior counsellors, who shall located in the office of the deans of men and women. 
be taken into the organic work of the respective offices “f, Employment Bureau. That the employment bur- 
in order to broaden the opportunity for helpful contacts éau be correlated with the work of the committee on 
with students. loans and scholarships under the general direction of the 

2. The Committee on Student Conduct. deans of men and women.” 
“a, Jurisdiction. That, subject to the authority of At a meeting of the Faculty on May 7, this report 

regents and faculty, the jurisdiction in matters of stu- was rejected and the new committee appointed. 
dent conduct, except in questions of dishonesty in A student committee, studying the same problems 
academic work, shall reside as at present in the com- dissented from this majority report and presented one 
mittee on student conduct, which is charged with re- of its own. This report stated that the existing offices 
sponsibility for the definition and administration of were unsatisfactory both as to method and personnel. 
policy respecting the same. It suggested that a more adequate advisory system be 

“bh. Procedure. That, normally the student charged established which would guarantee the students better 
with or suspected of misconduct should be interviewed advice and more competent counsel. 
by the dean of men, the dean of women, or one or more Shortly after the publication of this student report, 
of their associates, but the chairman of the committee the Daily Cardinal, published several editorials which, 

on student conduct or any academic dean shall not be (Continued on page 362) 
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- Last Call for Reuni al ow ‘ as all tor Neunions -- 
ITH LESS than two weeks remaining before 7:00 P. M.—Senior-Alumni Supper, Memorial 
the Reunion and Commencement week-end Union. 
members of reuning classes are now com- 9:30 P. M.—President’s Reception and Senior- 
pleting final plans for a very enjoyable week- : Alumni Dance, Memorial Union 

end. For the first time in recent years definite plans Sunday, June 21 
are being made to provide for the welfare of those re- 3:45 P. M.—Baccalaureate Procession assembles 
turning alumni who are not members of reuning groups. near Memorial Arch, Camp Randall 
Headquarters for this group will be set up in the (corner Randall Avenue and Dayton 
Memorial Union building and a special luncheon on Street) 
Saturday noon will be served for them in the same 4:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate Service, Men’s Field 
building. House 

President Frank has extended the following invitation 7:00 P. M.—Twilight Concert by University Con- 
to all alumni: cert Band, Lincoln Terrace 

“You need no presidential plea, I am sure, to make Monday, June 22—Commencement Day 
you want to return to your Alma Mater for reunion and 8:30 A. M.—Commencement Procession assembles 
reminiscence with those you knew and fraternized with in Randall Stadium; Senior Class Pic- 
during your university days. ture 

“This year the Commencement period will be June 20 9:00 A. M.—Commencement Ceremony, Men’s 
to 22, All of us here are eager to have you back for these Field House 
days. The deeper developments of the University’s 
life have been bearing fruit in rare quantity and quality Class of 1881 
this year. So we invite you to return to your Alma Fellow Classmates: . y 
Mater with a high pride in her progress. Headquarters for the Class will be established in the 

GLENN FRANK.” Memorial Union Building. We shall all meet there and 
register. 

Gov. Phillip F.LaFollette issued the following state- The program for Alumni Day, June 20th, is as fol- 
ment from the Executive Chamber: lows: 

“Nowhere is the attachment of alumni to their col- 10:30 A. M.—General meeting Wisconsin Alumni 
leges and universities so strong as in the United States. ' Association. Memorial Union Build- 
Out of this sentiment has developed the Commence- ing 
ment Reunion at which the University weleomes again 1:00 P. M.—Class Luncheon, Reminiscenses, Me- 
those who come to renew their associations. The State morial Union 
of Wisconsin joins with its University in rejoicing in 2:00—5:00 P. M.—Boat Ride or Drives 
the strengthening of these associations and in the hope 6:30 P. M.—Parade of Classes, forms on Upper 
that they may enrich permanently the life of the Com- Campus 

monwealth. Puiu F, La Fouierre, 7:00 P. M.—Senior-Alumni Supper, Great Hall, 
Governor.” Memorial Union 

The following have signified their intentions of being The general program for the week has been completed present: 
and we are publishing it here for your information. Emil Baensch and wife; Howard L. Smith and wife; 
Thursday, June 11 E. B: Steensland, wife and daughter; Wm. P. Lyon and 

8:00 P. M.—Wisconsin High School Commence- wife; Byron B. Park, wife and son; W. J. Moroney and 
ment, Music Hall wife; F. S. White and wife; Mrs. Maggie Allen Wood; 

Thursday, June 18 Dr. Dan McArthur and daughter; Miss Emma Gat- 
8:00 P. M.—Library School Commencement, Madi- tiker. 

son Free Library. Others may yet respond when they view the above 
8:15 P. M.—Commencement; Concert, School of galaxy. 

Music Doesn’t that all sound alluring? De- 
Saturday, June 20—Alumni Day linquents please report soon before all 

10:00 A. M.—Alumni_ Association ME seats are taken. GOLDEN CROWNS 
Meeting, Memorial pe ag Se provided for all! 
Union AL Lo 8 Frep S. Wurre, 

12:00 N— Class Luncheons, Oy ie A Seay > Secretary. 
Memorial Union rae ae 

2:00, 3:00, Boat Excursions, " Pie Vue ya Class of 1894 
4:00 P. M.—Lake Mendota (Park are RG lee D Street Pier) Jee 5 as ear Classmates: 
3:00 P. M.—Concert by Univer- ’ Will you make a date now to meet 

sity Concert Band, : with other ’94’s on June 20? 
Union Terrace isos We are just “old enough” to enjoy 

6:15 P. M.—Parade of Classes As- rr ee” each other and not “too old” to come 
sembles on Upper al back, and there should be a goodly 
Campus ae number at our reunion. 
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The official University program has been mailed, Quite a number of the fellows are coming with their 
but we want to repeat that class reunions are scheduled sweetheart-wives. Do so if you can, if she so wills. 
for June 19th and 20th. The general alumni meeting will Nevertheless stags will be welcome if they are not too 
be held on Saturday morning, the 20th. The Alumni flirtatious. You may bring any number of guests, fine 
banquet is that evening. But between those events, we or superfine, of unimpeachable table manners. 
are planning to get together in the afternoon. On Sun- Don’t hesitate about accepting because of possible 
day there is to be a luncheon for all reuning classes in conflicting dates. You may cancel your acceptance or 
the Memorial Union. The Baccalaureate sermon will make belated reservations by notifying George Kroncke, 
take place at four o’clock on Sunday. Monday is Com- Court House, Madison, on or before June 17th. Write 
mencement and the exercises will be held in the new to your particular chums and urge them to meet you 
Field House. and make this Reunion a success. 
ae you write me definitely that you are coming so GeorceE H. Karz. 

that we can make arrangements for the afternoon of 
Saturday, June 20? Class of 1906 i 

Lucy McGuacuuin Jounson, Members of the Class of 1906, aware of the special 
Secretary, Pro Tem. recognition usually given to the silver anniversary of 

each group to reach its twenty-fifth year, are making 
Class of 1895 fitting preparations for their commemoration in June. 

Dear Classmates: Invited now to return to the campus to revisit student 
Under the Dix Plan, the Class of ’95, is sched- scenes and mingle with classmates from many distant 

uled to reune in June, homes, they are looking 
six years since its last re- ; = = a forward to reunion events 
union. There will also \ bem | ye eae a bs he that shall set a new mark 
be reunions this year of r a S ES for enjoyable entertain- 
91, °92, 93, 94, and °96, on) Vee ment and a glad time all 
giving an opportunity to Mi OS @ ae er around. 
meet many friends of : a ee /| is. The general plan for 
college days, as well as Pf EE D> ud Smee Gy the class events has been 

classmates. ete TS ee || outlined, and details will 
Headquarters for the a eee i iB be given through the 

class will be established Peel Ls ce ; “Hod,” reunion tabloid, 
in the Memorial Union - which resumes publica- 
Building on Alumni Day, és ; 2 i ae tion for this celebration. 
Saturday, June 20th. a oy en oa Ta tz Of most significance will 
Members of 95 will meet | jaa ase eee See Be aa be the class luncheon, 
at an informal lunch- ORR eae when the group will be 
eon on Saturday noon iii / entertained at a round of 
in the Memorial Un- 5 speechmaking songs, and 
ion. The Senior-Alumni THE LAKE SHORE TERRACE general reminiscence. 
dinner will be held at The class will join with 
7:00 P. M. in the Great Hall of the Memorial Union. the other reunion groups at the Alumni Dinner on 

Saturday an informal reception by the class of 796 Saturday evening. 
will be held in the Memorial Union from 11:00 A. M. to The Madison Committee is having special coopera- 
12:30 P. M. at which members of the classes of ’92, 93, tion this year from Chicago members, under E. T. 
°94, and ’95 will be present. Howson, of the editorial staff of “Railway Age.” Their 

Will you please write me as soon as possible and let plans for stunts and other informalities are in code 
me know whether you plan to be here for the luncheon against the day of their sudden thrust upon an eager 
on June 20th? throng. 

Anna C, GRIFFITHS, And the class crew, honored still for distinguished 
: Secretary. work in eastern regattas, is coming back again. The 
Law 1895 crew held its first reunion in 1926. The men are being 

Dear Classmates: recruited for this one by Tom Van Meter, Moline, 
You have been advised that our Class will reune Illinois. It now looks as though virtually all members 

this year. The responses have been very encouraging of that group will be back for their joint class and 
and assure the success of our meeting. EN Oe ge : 

Wartner is coming—Cum Uxore—from North Da- Letters concerning reunion should be sent to O. L. 
kota, and Elward is flying from Kansas to Madison. Kowalke, Chemical Engineering Building, Madison. 
Ikey Karel, who has been killing rattlesnakes in Arizona, 

. will be there with bells on. Our dear Burr Jones will Class of 1913 
greet you with a smile that is a benediction. Thirteener: 

Dinner will be served at the Women’s Building, From Minnesota to Missouri and Montana to New 
Gilman Street, near State, at six P. M. June 19th. York, the replies pour in: ‘““We are coming back.” 
(Come earlier for a little chinning.) We will have . Friday, June 19th, at 6:30 p. m. Dr. and Mrs. Erwin 
a large private dining room with room for dancing! Schmidt are going to entertain us at their home in 
We will have the old college songs and those who do Madison with a buffet supper. Ain’t that something? 
the light fantastic can two-step. Brook trout will be Saturday noon, June 20th, we will have a class lunch- 
served fresh from the Catfish River to those who prefer eon (place not yet determined) and this is planned to 
it to rooster. (Continued on page 365) 
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Bad Ser G Ch ionshi 
, 

FTER WAITING for fifteen years, during most Tom Jones Track Team Wins First 

of which they were up among the leaders, Wis- » : 

A consin’s track team pieansee the 1931 season Outdoor Title Since 1916; W right 
by a brilliant victory in the final Big Ten cham- . 

pionship meet at Evanston, May 23. Breaks Two Mile Record 
It was as much the manner of their victory as the fact L G D 

the Badgers won the championship, which pleased y eorge L/ownert 

Coach Tom Jones, his team and all who have followed 
track athletics at Wisconsin. Throughout the season, with every man keyed to the limit and piled up a total 

Coach Jones had to contend with many serious handi- of 46 points, Illinois finishing second with 395¢ and 

caps. There was the backward season, the injury to Michigan, generally figured a certain winner, 3814. 

Captain Bill Henke, just after he had set a new world’s Wisconsin won by its exceptional strength in the field 

indoor record in the 440, the illness of Thompson and events. George Wright was the only Badger to win a 

Bertrand, veteran distance runners, mid-season injuries track. event taking the 2-mile with a dazzling per- 

to Shaw and Gafke—in short, enough setbacks to dis- formance of 9:21.9, which broke the conference record of 

courage a less determined coach than Tom Jones. 9:23.7 by Abbott of Illinois in 1928. Wright ran a per- 

The Badgers opened the outdoor season at home fect race and won by 25 yards. Scoring 17 points on the 

with a smashing victory in the Wisconsin intercollegiate track the Badgers clinched the title by taking 29 in the 

meet, May 2, scoring 118 points to eh field. 

45% by Marquette, which was sec- eM Greg Kabat won the discus at 150 feet 101% inches; 

ond. Carroll scored 7; Ripon 41%; m Shaw tied with Hackle of Minnesota for first in the 

Lawrence 1. The competition was high jump; Behr was second in the 

close in a few events, Jack Walters of ir , Be shot and fifth in the discus; Kabat 

Marquette pushing Larry Kirk, Wis- y yee Cee was third in the shot; Frisch second 

consin sophomore, to a new Camp (e js Pet in the hammer; Simmons, fourth in 
Randall record of 4:19.8 in the mile, i \ Ka Ta > the discus; Novotney fourth in the 

while George Wright, another sopho- \ [od _) javelin and Lovshin fourth in the 

more, set a new stadium record in the at if | Po pole vault. 

2-mile—9:33.7. Ralph Lovshin, still -\. a Ls Homer (Red) Davidson rounded 

another Badger sophomore, vaulted {| us ‘ NS out three years of track effort with a 

13 feet for a new meet record. tLe a splendid second in the 440 and Larry 
Ohio State nosed out Wisconsin, Ve Ke \ { — Kirk, after setting the pace all the 

74% to 734, a week later in the « 3 } ==) \~ way, lost by a stride to Leas of 
Quadrangular outdoor meet at Stagg ' ‘eg |, +‘ Indiana in the mile, the time being 
Field. The Badgers won five events, - the fastest in several years.—4:18.6. 

the shot, discus, javelin, hammer and @ \ Goldsworthy was fifth. 

2-mile run. Frisch tossed the hammer 7 The summary: g 
148 feet 934 inches, a new Wisconsin ; ‘ Half Mile: Won by Letts, Chicago; 
record. Shaw tied with Russell of ED Thurner, Michigan, second; Brown, Ohio, 

hin he hh jump a fet 3 fects che ep Beal 
inches, despite the handicap of a Uh) 220 Yard Dash: Won by Tolan, 
sore heel. BEHR ae Michigan; Fazekas, Ohio, second; Camp-, 

The following Saturday Wisconsin %0! Pul2nd-Discus 5th bell, Michigan, third; Conway, Iowa, 
met Iowa and Chicago in a triangular ‘ sou OS eines ae aie 
meet at Madison, winning with 86 points, Iowa scoring SOE tae: “Two Mile Run: Won by Wright, Wis- 
62 and Chicago 17. Greg Kabat again won the discus : consin; Brocksmith, Indiana, second; 

with the excellent distance of 149 feet 8 inches. Shaw Watson, Indiana, third; Cortright, Wisconsin fourth; Pete- 
took the high jump at 6 feet 2 inches; Wright the 2-mile Ba nee Poet Uioks in oe) port eren ce eed 
in 9:41; Lee the low hurdles in :25.3; Henke the furlong Pole Vault: Won by Warne, Northwestern; McDermott, 
in :22.6; Behr the shot at 47 feet 11 inches; Kirk the on ead Beer Dyan ae eerond ane ford 

i sf eng shi ¢ g a ine Ovshin, isconsin, tour scale FOL Ah elween Lenington, 

aes Cora ape Tenn ho vault. at 19 'feet #anches, Illinois, Pottle, Michigan. ‘Height: 13 ft. 944 inches. . 
a : 2 . a, Seg 220 Yard Low Hurdles: Won by Keller, Ohio State; Sent- 

Then came the Big Ten classic at Evanston. Michi- man, Illinois, second; Egleston, Michigan, third; Cave, IIli- 
gan and Illinois were the favorites and not a single ex- nois, fourth; Hatfield, Indiana, fifth. Time: :23.5. 
pert conceded the Badgers a chance for better than ees Se Oe an rows) ee tain Hone 
third place. When Bill Henke was shut out in the 3: le ese COn Ceo te Og ae an, Ibtmots, third, 

preliminaries Friday and Behr and Frisch failed to show fie eae SOD a eee aie 
their best form, few even’ among Wisconsin’s sup- se Daseas Lara Won by: Teenaig eons 150 ft. 10/4 in.; 
porters figured that they had a chance for the title. Neen nods SOCOM veneroue ne caeou sr CURSE Ay Ody 

_ But they reckoned without taking account of the ee en aa toiene POU eae 
fighting spirit of this year’s team and the splendid One Mile Relay: Won by Michigan (Eknovich, Debaker, 
coaching of Tom Jones. Wisconsin went out Saturday (Continued on page 364) 
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uring \/ur Tootba 5% 4 
NTERCOLLEGIATE football has so much of genu- 
ine value to commend it that it must be maintained The Report of the New York 
as a major sport in competition between our colleges. Alamai- Club Athletic Committee 
It is certain to endure no matter what passing at- 

tacks may be made upon it. But there are certain ik 
criticisms, more or less justifiable bie oe con- yi 
sideration. First, over-emphasis on the game to the ex- ! 
clusion of scholarship; second, professionalism; and Martin a Gillen, “06 
third, commercialism. i 1 

The first objection can be answered oe that Gilbert T. Hodges, 94 
the remedy is largely in the hands of the faculty and J]. A Z, 
can be and. is being met by proper scholastic eligibility William S. Kies, 22 
standards. The man who plays football should neither 
be discriminated against nor favored, but he should be itself results in over-emphasis of football and is bad for 
held to the same standards as other students. college athletics. 

The rules on scholarship should be uniform among The furnishing of jobs to athletes is a bad practice 
colleges. No college should play against a team repre- where it is evident that little work is required of them 
senting another college whose standards are not main- and that the job is in the nature of a sinecure. This has 
tained on a parity with its own. If a rule of this kind a bad influence on the development of character. We 
were made and enforced, some of the colleges who over- see no reason why an athlete, if he needs money, should 
emphasize football and keep players eligible by main- not be entitled to work, but we believe that this work 
taining inferior scholastic standards would either have should be honest work and that the money received should 
to compete under equal conditions or would have no behonestly earned. Otherwise, ayoungmanwill become 
opponents to play. The Western Conference Athletic imbued with the idea of getting something for nothing 
Committee in conjunction with the college authorities and develop the characteristic of a grafter. We think 
could devise a uniform standard of scholastic require- the remedy suggested, namely, rigid adherence to 
ments and it does not seem an unsurmountable task to scholarship rules and no favoritism as between athletes 
have all colleges, whether Eastern institutions or those and other students in the matter of scholarship, will go 
on the Pacific Coast, cooperate on such a plan. 4 a long way to remedy this danger of professionalism. 

There are no objections to intersectional football There is another side to the question. Should a boy, 
provided the scholastic standards of all competing col- because of his athletic ability, be discriminated against? 
leges are on the same level. There are football teams of Should he not be entitled to financial help if he needs it 
exceptional brilliance where the scholastic standings of in getting his education exactly as other students ob- 
the team is up to grade and in some cases the scholar- tain help through scholarships, loan funds and college 

ship average of the team is above the average of the employment agencies? Ifit is right for a boy who wishes 
college. On the other hand, there are colleges in this an education but who has no athletic ability to borrow 
country represented by preeminent football teams from a college loan fund established by alumni, or to 
whose entrance requirements are lax, and whose scho- take advantage of the services of the employment 
lastic standards are low. If the teams representing these bureau and obtain a job, why is it wrong for another 
colleges were refused games unless and until their stand- boy who happens to be a promising athlete to do the 
ards were raised, this of itself would help to silence same thing? 
many of the criticisms directed toward the sport and The answer is that in principle it is not: wrong but 
would go a long way to curb so-called professionalism. that in practice, some colleges and over-enthusiastic 

Professionalism. This is the most serious charge alumni go to extremes in these matters, and the athletic 

brought against football. It centers around first, out- student, for some reason or other, understands that if 
right payments to players of moneys raised by alumni, he has a job he does not need to work or that if he 
townspeople or from athletic funds; second, borrows from a loan fund, he 
the granting of scholarships covering tuition need not. pay back. The main 
and board; and third, the giving of jobs ® difficulty is that in the case of an 
which are sinecures requiring little work. s Cay athlete, these arrangements are 

It is conceded that football teams should MS ys not made openly and above- 
be really representative of the student body sare <e 4 board, but are even the subject 
and should not be composed of men whose (( x), of secret agreements and lead to 
primary interest in college is N AS underhand methods and practice. 
athletics. We agree that criticism y 3 Commercialism. We do not be- 
of many of the methods employed f lieve that this criticism is serious. 
in some of the colleges is just. ug Football appeals to the American 
We believe there are certain un- ZA public. It stages a competitive 
derhanded methods used in offer- C struggle between finely trained 
ing inducements to promising — —_—-— athletes in a sport that calls for 
athletes, that there is bidding for R the exercise of all the qualities 
these athletes, and that this of (Continued on page 366) 
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J: The fourragere is a French decoration of honor and 
The New M. B: Building in connection with it there is much that is legendary. 
MONG ITEMS of interest on the Campus is the During the world war the fourragere was an honor 
completion of the new Mechanical Engineering bestowed on the members of a French regiment in recog- 
Building and its proposed dedication on the nition of distinctive conduct on the battle-field, ac- 
afternoon of Commencement day, June 22. cording to Andre Leveque, instructor in the French 

The construction of this building marks the first major department. While individuals received the croix de 
addition to the space assigned to the College of En- guerre, the legion of honor and the French military 
gineering for more than thirty years, and is indeed an medal, a regiment was correspondingly cited for honor 
important event in the history of the College. An ap- by the fourragere, and its colors were repeated in the 
propriation of $577,000 was made. for this building regimental flag. 
at the Legislative Session of 1927, but due to shortage It is related that centuries ago in France a regiment 
of available funds, its construction was not authorized was to be punished for its conduct. Before the members 
until early in 1930. The building is placed, in accordance were punished, the regiment was sent into battle where 
with plans made years ago, on University Avenue just it distinguished itself for outstanding bravery. Instead 
west of the Forest Products Laboratory. It is a U- of being punished, the soldiers were presented with the 
shaped building, with a frontage on University Avenue fourragere; the single braided cord hanging from it 
of 238 feet and with wings about 210 feet long. It is denoted the rope with which, previously, they were to 
three stories high, but in the East Wing, the main have been hung, and the point on the end of the cord 
Mechanical Laboratory is itself two stories in height, denoted the nail with which they were to have been 
thus giving the necessary head room for tall equipment. crucified. 
The West wing will Different com- 
be occupied by the a eel ata ae atin aetna enn binations of white 
various Shop depart- oe i i, ; ee Sak tnd and cardinal cords 
ments; and the cen- Liar are en gee pl Sapient em ales aes will mark the in- 
tral portion together reid ir — eae pl signia worn by the 
with the third story Bl ey “ é : seniors with honors 
of the East wing, will a and high honors. 
be for offices, class el ae Each student will 
rooms and drafting ee ———— be allowed to keep 
rooms. The exterior ad eee aaa his fourragere as a 
of the building is = ——— gm aemeeGRGeee asl aim memento of his spe- 
of Madison sand- ) al ze ee Oe [iano ee lead ee cial recognition on 
stone. foe é Ve | oa. a guaaal pq R RRR) commencement day. 

There is a pressing i) | ai g Be oe ee iia This _distinguish- 
need of such a build- i ae a ing emblem has been 
ing, especially for the ON ds i Bs : made possible 
purpose of providing A NEW HOME FOR THE ENGINEERS through a gift of the 
better space for the Alumni association, 
Steam and Gas Laboratory. This is very satisfactorily which came forward with the offer when it was learned 
accomplished in io new building, and, as should be the University had no funds for them. 
expected, the building is one of the best for the purpose 
in the country. On the whole, the space provided for eos 
the three departments concerned, Steam and Gas En- Alumni, Attention!!! 
gineering, Machine Design, and Shops, amounts. to 
about 90% increase over the space now occupied, a THE UNIVERSITY Student Employment Office 
provision none too large considering the present inade- wants to know if you can use men or women students 
quate quarters and allowance for future growth. In in your business organization or home this summer. 
addition to’ these specific departments, there is provided Can’t you make a place for one or more of our boys and 
considerable display space for illustrative apparatus, a girls who must earn money this summer if they are to 
lecture room seating 150 students, and a student lounge continue their education? 
and reading room. There is also provided five small We have girls who are trained as stenographers, 
research laboratories and separate space for equipment nursemaids, and waitresses. Boys want outdoor labor, 
pertaining to heating and ventilating and for an ex- chauffeuring, and truck driving. Both boys and girls 
perimental boiler plant. me camp ane eae reper st eee are trained 

and experienced in technical work such as drafting, art 
PS work, teaching and tutoring. 

Fourragere Selected as Honor PLEASE LET US HEAR FROM YOU SOON!!! 
Student Employment Office 

Decoration for Graduates Alice V. King, Supt. 
: ‘ i re Marion Tormey, Asst. 

WHEN the‘University committee on public func- 5 
tions recently sought a decoration through which See eae 

they might honor graduating students having high Over one hundred students and alumni of the School 
scholastic standing, they hit upon a shoulder decoration of Commerce honored Prof. W. A. Scott, former direc- 
which they first called a pauldron and later, upon es- tor, at a luncheon on June 3, when they presented him 
tablishing a decoration more complete, designated as a with a portrait of himself. The portrait was executed 
fourragere. by Prof. Zozorra of the Art Department. 
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j , : tion has served in many capacities. For a time, she fol- 
An Engineer s Rise to Fame lowed teaching, later taking up work with the Victor 

ANY GRADUATES of the engineering school, who Company and putting into practice the method of 
are now wondering if life really holds any promise teaching through the use of the phonograph record. A 

for them might do well to read this story about Charles hint as to her method of progress comes through the 
A. Semrad, ’08, a graduate of the Engineering school, fact that she passed from the phonograph to the radio 
who is now vice-president and general manager of the almost before the public was aware that such a change 
St. Joseph (Mo.) Railway, Light, Heat and Power Co. was imminent. 

A graduate and in debt, the most lucrative thing in COS 

sight was teaching, and Mr. Semrad accepted a profes- , : 
sorship in the University teaching hydraulic engineering. Matthias Receives Day Award 
That was in 1908. A year of teaching and he decided he PRANK T. MATTHIAS, of Curtis, Wis., has been 

was wasting his time and making no practical progress. awarded the Kenneth Sterling Day annual award to 
He gave up his job that paid $1,200, a good salary for the senior of the University who is high in scholarship, 
those times, and accepted one with the Union Electric has in interest in 
Light and Power Co., of St. Louis, at $60 a month. athletics and is of 

Mr. Semrad’s health failed, however, and again gave . high moral Chris- 
up a lucrative post and went to work in northern Colo- >» tian character. 
rado, for $65 a month. ; ‘ a Matthias, who 

Soon he became junior engineer, then assistant super- : | has been active in 
intendent, and in 1913 was made general manager of the i campus activities 
Wyoming group of Western Light with headquarters .... during his Univer- 
in Cheyenne. oe Foe sity career, has 

In Cheyenne five years, he was elected to the state a maintained an avy- 
house of representatives and then to the state senate, - ool erage of 2.2 grade 
each term being for two years. His election to the legis- a points per credit in 
lature was largely due to his sponsoring of a city man- iol his four years in 
ager bill for Cheyenne. — the University. He 

In 1918, Mr. Semrad went back to Colorado as gen- cd received sophomore 
eral manager of the Western Light and Power Co., with = honors in his second 
headquarters in Boulder. In 1924 a merger affecting the ] . year here. He is 
company was completed through the Cities Service, “ now an instructor 
and the result was the Public Service Co., of Colorado, So in the topograph- 
now a $75,000,000 company. Mr. Semrad went to Den- ; . ical engineering de- 
ver as a vice-president and general manager. — —————— partment. 

Then in 1927, he was transferred to St. Joseph, Mo., HIGH CHRISTIAN CHARACTER Matthias was 
as vice-president and general manager of the St. Joseph editor of thea Wise 

Railway, Light, Heat, and Power Co., a Cities Service onsin Engineer in 1930-31, and president of the Uni- 
subsidiary. versity Y.M.C. A. during the same year. 

DPT Osese He is also a member of the American Society of Civil 
a Engineers; Polygon, honorary engineering society; 

Called Amezica’s Super=Teache tr Alpha Tau Sigma, honorary engineering journalism fra- 
W ISCONSIN GRADUATES are becoming more ternity; Chi Epsilon, honorary civil engineering frater- 

and more involved in the growing radio business. nity; Tau Beta Pi, honorary scholastic engineering 
The most recent graduate to be discovered working in fraternity; Phi Kappa Phi, senior honorary fraternity; 
this field is Miss Alice Keith, ’16, who is director of the and Scabbard and Blade, honorary military fraternity, 
Columbia broadcasting system’s “School of the Air.” pert 
Through her work, Miss Keith occupies a most unique Prof. James Homer Herriott, ofjthe Spanish depart- 
position and is a pioneer in the field of education by ment, is one of 50 American scholars to receive an 

radio. award from the American council of learned societies. 
Work, as broadcast under the direction of Miss Keith, ’ This award is in the form of a fellowship, the purpose 

covers the United States through more than forty radio of which is to allow Prof. Herriott to go‘ to France and 

stations of the Columbia Chain and it is impossible to Spain to make a study of Aragonese dialects of the 13th 
estimate the pupils, teachers, and others who regularly and 14th centuries. 

enjoy and profit from the programs of music and educa- crm Oster 
tional topics given by the school. Dr. Walter E. Meanwell and five former Wisconsin 

Through her work, she has been called America’s basketball stars will go to. Hollywood this summer to 
super-teacher. Her success in.the field of radio educa- ~° make a series of educational pictures. 
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Conducted by Se axis ——— 
MALCOLM L. WILDER | 

Honorable Mention A Jester Writes a Title and a Book 

Swift The Treasurer’s Report and Other Aspects of 
By Carl Van Doren Community Singing 

The Viking Press, 1930 By Robert Benchley 

Reviewed by Ricardo Quintana Harpers 

The earliest life of Jonathan Swift appeared in 1751, . . 
when Lord Orrery published his thrice cursed Remarks Reviewed! by Katherine He ylen ae 
upon the Life and Writings of Dr. Jonathan Swift, which Robert Benchley is from my point of view the most 
accorded to Dublin gossip the dignity of biographic successful humorist we have yet produced. I have to say 
fact, and which continued for nearly a century and a “from my point of view” pointedly here because we are 
half to impose upon the credulity of later biographers all so super-personal and super-temperamental about 
and readers of Swift. In 1882 Sir Leslie Stephen ap- humor. Things are funny to us or they are not funny, 
peared as the tenth important biographer. His Life in and there is nothing we or our friends can do about it. 
the English Men of Letters series remains probably the So I shall simply begin by saying that this book is to me, 
best study of Swift. Stephen had the acumen to prick from cover to cover, the funniest book I have ever read. 
the bubbles afloat ever since Orrery’s Remarks; although I confess I laughed until I wept over “Innocents Abroad” 
he was far removed from Swift in both intellect and and its brethren in my youth, and I did the same thing 
temperament, he succeeded through a splendid re- later over Leacock. But when I have returned to these 
straint of prejudice in painting a portrait which, if it is books later something has faded out of them, great 

slightly chilly, is right in its proportions and exact in though they are. But I am quite certain that I shall 
details. Stephen’s Life appeared almost fifty years ago. read the ““Treasurer’s Report” again soon and find it 
Since then a number of biographies and studies have even funnier than it was the first time; I shall not laugh 
been added, some excellent, some execrable. The most till I cry over it as I did over the others; I shall simply 
recent book, Mr. Carl Van Doren’s Swift, deserves be deliciously, endlessly amused. 

honorable mention. This is a closely woven web of humor, done in rather 
Thanks to a long line of biographers and scholars, the neutral, inconspicuous, marvelously blended shades, 

contemporary writer on Swift has at his command a and the materials are of extraordinary good quality. 
mass of accurate information. New material may, of The style is distinct and inimitable. I do not believe 
course, be'turned up any day, but the present supply is that even John Riddell could quite catch it. It ranks for 
adequate. There are no mysterious lacunae. These uniqueness with that of Anita Loos in ‘‘Gentlemen Pre- 
facts Mr. Van Doren has arranged with much restraint fer Blondes.” And the subjects are never very far afield 

and good sense. The story from Swift’s birth in 1667 to —Sunday afternoons, what to read at sea—if anything, 
death in 1745 runs smoothly. The colouring and sugges- family bathrooms, cleaning out the desk, the homelike 
tive shading are done with the imaginative assurance of hotel, football rules or whatever they are, the mystery 
the artist. of the parley, etc. 

It is to be regretted that Mr. Van Doren chose to con- It goes without saying that Benchley is a consum- 
fine himself so closely to biographic fact. ‘True, Swift’s mate satirist; he is also a master of the vernacular; and 

life is dramatic to a degree, and the curve of dramatic there is not a word to spare in one of these little critiques 
excitement swings up the more we know of the man, or monologues of his. The incongruities and exaggera- 
of the times, and of the dark rooms of the human mind. tions, which are of the very substance of humor, are not 
But Swift is perhaps the greatest prose artist in Eng- thrown in with fireworks and a bang, but inserted with a 
lish. Something more than a nod or a chuckle seems in deftness, subtlety and precision that reminds one of the 
order as the great works pass in review. Mr. Van Doren unpretentious skill of Japanese artists working on their 
does, to be sure, devote about eleven pages to a critical prints. 
discussion of Gulliver’s Travels. But for A Tale of a Tub, This is not low-brow humor. If anything, it is posi- 
which he labels unhesitatingly the greatest English tively high-brow humor. For example, if one has never 
satire, fourteen lines suffice. They are the worst thing heard of Wickersham, Newton D. Baker, Dean Pound, 
in the book, for here we are told that the Swift who and president Ada Comstock of Radcliffe, the bit about 
wrote the Tale “still lacked, or was too unconcerned to their sitting along with three federal judges, as a com- 
use, the art which insists upon thorough and finished mittee on crime, on Mr. Welchman’s (Mr. Robert 
structure.” Such a pronouncement leaves one speech- Benchley’s) front porch steps, drinking milk and eating 
less. A critic who fails so utterly of perception has either cookies (of Mr. Benchley’s own Thursday baking), 
never read A-Tale of a Tub, or has, what amounts to after a little session with ‘“‘Welchman” about the causes 

the same thing, read it when half asleep. of crime in America, would not be so very funny. This 
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is humor for those who read, who know their own times pains to have his writing effective for his purpose. Such 
and their own vernacular, whose brains, such as they an approach to the study of ‘‘English” clearly has wide 
are, are trained and used, and whose powers of observa- implications. It suggests that we may, in the first two 
tion have not been allowed to atrophy. It is also for years of college work, find our way to a genuinely 
those who have self-knowledge to a certain degree, and “cultural” education for great numbers of our students 
of course for those who can laugh at themselves. where we had begun to despair of attaining any such 

I was one of those lucky enough to have seen Bench- object. By leading them to a consideration of the very 
ley in the movies, in “The Treasurer’s Report.” May problems that are closest about them in these terms, we 
Benchley never give over writing, for the lure of Holly- raise with them also larger questions of the kind of life 
wood, but here’s hoping he tries another movie skit like that it is desirable to seek. From this, again, it is a 
that someday; and in the meantime may he go on natural step to consider (as the selections here make 
doing (with Gluyas Williams always as his illustrator) possible) other and varied views of human values. 
these incomparable little critiques on our own, and his A few years ago a committee of the Board of Educa- 
own, ways and customs, ad infinitum and in saecula. tion in England submitted a report on “The Teaching 

pd O<eee of English in England’ that deserves careful study in 
this country. The report contained the suggestion that 

The W orld We Live In for the great mass of English men and women the heri- 
. ac agli tage of English literature could well be, with history, the 

Essays in Contemporary Civilization basis of a genuinely liberal education. It is a great merit 
Edited by C. W. Thomas, of Professor Thomas’ book that not only is it interesting 

‘Kesistane Peoféssovet English in itself, but it gives us the suggestion that we too may 
Uni " € Wi (ae find, close at hand and in unsuspected places, new roads 

alversity of Wisconsin to liberal and humane studies for great masses of Ameri- 
Reviewed by John M. Gaus can boys and girls. 

Department of Political Science bebe Oneee 

There are two reasons why this book may be recom- T All Cl 5 ‘ 
mended to Wisconsin alumni. One is general—the fact ° ass Secretaries 
that the editor has here made available a selection of A FEW MONTHS ago the Librarian of Congress at 
unusually stimulating and suggestive essays and ex- Washington, D. C., informed the Alumni Secre- 

cerpts from books. They are of the sort that one marks taries of twenty American universities and colleges that 
for reference, when reading a magazine or book, and the Library was seeking to strengthen its resources in 
which are invariably lost. The second reason is par- the field of American biography, and to that end would 
eee Uy ip Hopension here ee aa welcome to its shelves all Class Reports and kindred 

Thomas in his Freshman English instruction at the Uni- ee a a io C : 
versity, and enable the reader to obtain some acquaint- which this notice-was sent 
ance with what that instruction now attempts and how i ea 
it is related to the world in which the student has to live. The response has been most gratifying. “Some 650 

But the selection has been made in terms of an inter- publications have already been added to the biograph- esting and important query or consideration. The ical section of the Library, and their usefulness to future 

emphasis has not been upon some aspect of literary _— on poe and historical subjects can 
composition. The book starts with discussions of con- agey pe Ca/CUla ted: 
temporary American society, plunging shortly into the The Librarian would have it known among all alumni 
question of the production of goods and the role of new officials of our universities and colleges that volumes of 
technologies, and the relationship of these to use and the character described above are regarded as especially 
waste and the human judgments which these stimulate. appropriate for preservation in the Library of Congress, 
Finally we arrive at the essays in which the value of the to which students of American life in all its aspects are 
society itself is discussed, its objectives, and the kinds resorting in constantly increasing numbers. All copy- 
of living it permits or encourages. Thus among the righted American books come automatically to the 
authors whose writings are sampled here are Randolph Library. Since Class Reports are seldom copyrighted, 
Bourne, John Dewey, Stuart Chase, John M. Clark, their accession can be counted upon only through 
Wesley Mitchell, H. S. Person, H. J. Laski and other special intention and direction. It is much to be hoped, 
writers on economic and social question as well as therefore, that the officials, class secretaries and others, 
Walter Pater, Lewis Mumford and A. E. who have already forwarded their Reports to the 

The result is that this is a book which reflects the Library will continue to do so year by year; and also 
direction now taken by a number of our teachers to-day that the institutions not represented at present in the 
so far as educational practice is concerned. The ma- biographical collections of the Library will be repre- 
terial studied is at once directly related to the outstand- sented henceforth, through the cooperation of alumni 
ing problems of our contemporary life and provocative and class secretaries throughout the country. 
of thought concerning the larger questions of personal All correspondence and printed matter should be ad- 
outlook and philosophy which those problems ought to dressed to the Librarian of Congress, Washington, D.C. 
raise if adequately studied. Such a selection of materials 
is obviously based upon the idea that if the student is ae ee 
encouraged to think carefully and to attack important An annual scholarship of $600 open to students of all 
and urgent questions that can be shown to concern him colleges as well as the University who are residents of 
directly and vitally, he will have something to say; and Sauk county has been established by the late J. Stephens 
if he has something to say, he will write better and take Tripp. ; 
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Miss Louise PuEtps KELLOGG, ’97, research asso- E A | U L T } 
ciate with the Wisconsin Historical Library, and who is 

the first woman to be president of the Mississippi Valley 
Historical association, gave the principal address at the and will spend six months in London and the remainder 

annual meeting of that society at Lexington, Ky., on of the year in Paris. He will study science and religion 
April 30. Her address is being published as the lead in the lives of Thomas Paine and Benjamin Franklin 
story in the coming issue of the Mississippi Valley as a part of a larger project involving the reinterpreta- 
Historical Review. tion of American literature in the last half of the eigh- 

pe O<ex teenth century. 

ie . Material obtained in his research will be drawa upon 
ee by Professor Clark and added to that previously col- 

ieaveal ‘at ¢ D lected to enter into a book entitled “The Influence of 

¢ OEIC SOE ay a Science on American Thought.” 
H. C. Bradley, professor a Giaaess 
of physiological chemistry, ii < per Oae- 

GO Bae Cone o Pror. E. B. Frep, agricultural bacteriologist at the 
siological Chemistry at a i University, was elected to the National Academy of 

meeting of the societies in rf , Science at a meeting of the organization last week in 

Montreal last month. , Washington, D. C. : 

These two organizations ; Dr. Fred was honored because of the outstanding 

which they. will head dur- work in his special field and because of his general 

ing the ensuing year, to- \ bacteriological studies. 

gether with the American : There are only seven other University faculty mem- 

Society for pharmacology : nN bers who are members of the academy. They are Prof. 

and Experimental Ther- AN Joel Stebbins, astronomer; Prof. L. R. Jones, plant 

apeutics, and the Ameri- si pathologist; Prof. E. B. Van Vleck, mathematician; 
can Society for Experi- Prof. B. M. Duggar, botanist; Prof. C. K. Leith, 

mental Pathology, are out- MISS KELLOGG geologist; Prof. C. E. Allen, botanist; and Prof. E. C. 
standing in the scientific Mendendall, physicist. 
field, having an almost universal membership of the Membership in the 
profession and attracting a 60 per cent attendance at ——- a academy is restricted to 
each convention. : yi \ 300 and the roster is not 

Among those in attendance at the convention at ‘ Lae full. 
Montreal from the campus were Prof. H. Steenbock, Le 
S. W. Kletzien, Prof. Helen T. Parsons, A. R. Lamb, = eS 

Prof. A. L. Tatum, Prof. M. H. Seevers, Richard H. “mn iy, Pror. Martin G. GLar- 
Fitch, R. P. Herwick, E. E. McCandless, and A. H. Rie 4 | SER, department of eco- 

Maloney. eg i nomics in the University of 
os Wisconsin, has been awarded 

ESCORTS 4 one of the 31 scholarships 
Pror. Eucene H. Byrne, of the department of his- le. | granted by the Social Sci- 

tory, has accepted the chairmanship of the history de- . 1 ence Research council, New 
partment at Barnard college, women’s division of York. The grants total 
Columbia University. He will take up his duties in the $22,000. Professor Glaeser 
fall. GRANT HYDE will make a comparative 

In June Prof. Byrne will have completed 19 years of : study of the results of the 
teaching at the University of Wisconsin. He received __ Policy of state regulation of public utilities in Wisconsin 
his degree here in 1903 and after engaging in business and California. 
several years, studied at the University of Pennsyl- 
vania one year. He taught at Amherst college one year Beacon’ 
and then returned to Wisconsin to take up research for Turee Years of work on the staff of the Daily Car- 
his doctor of philosophy degree, which he received in dinal entitles a student to a gold key, highly prized 
1915. That same year he was made chairman of the award, but it was not until the end of 17 years of service 
course in humanities. as a member of the board of control that Grant M. Hyde, 

professor of journalism, received the award recently. 
OS Professor Hyde became chairman of the board in 1914, 

Pror. Harry H. Crark, of the English department and has served continuously since. The board of control 
has been granted a Guggenheim fellowship amounting to acts merely in an advisory capacity. The special award 
$2,500 a year for research abroad. of the key to Professor Hyde was voted recently as an 

Professor Clark will leave for Europe September 1, appreciation of his cooperative efforts. 
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Governor Slashing university appropriations by Hall of the men’s dormitories when several pranksters 
Vetoes iations approximately $114,000, Gov. P. F. retaliated for an outbreak staged by several communistic 
ppropriattons Ta Follette vetoed one item which has minded students of the Experimental College. Although 

since then caused him considerable grief. It is the the students involved might have thought they were 
$30,000 annual appropriation for the geological and working for “the cause,’ most people on the campus 
national history survey. looked at the demonstration as an exceedingly sopho- 

This survey which was foisted upon the University moric outburst. 
against the wishes of the administration, has served the The state assembly recently passed a resolution re- 
state in a consulting and advisory capacity for 34 years. questing the University athletic department to arrange 
In his veto message, the Governor stated as one of his its football schedule so as to permit an annual game 
reasons for eliminating the appropriation that the between the football teams of Marquette and Wisconsin 
studies of the survey “‘were all conducted under the di- universities. The resolution will now go before the sen- 
rection of members of the University faculty. Service ate for consideration. Ho-hum! 
of this character should be under the jurisdiction of the Simultaneous rushing and pledging immediately after 
University.” However, no provision was made for this orientation week was the plan adopted by the Inter- 
work in the University appropriation and unless funds fraternity Council for the next semester. No fraternity 
are available, the entire project must be suspended. will be permitted to have intercourse with a freshman 

Pres. Frank, Pres. Emeritus Birge, and Prof. C. K. until 11 o’clock on the day after the orientation period is 
Leith, of the geology department appeared before the completed. 
joint finance committee in an effort to obtain the neces- F a : 

sary funds. At the present writing efforts are being made aaa ? i ; 
to obtain funds for the work from the conservation irom the. The success attained in the premier broad- 
commission which has a sizeable surplus on hand. to the Home C@St of the class room work at the Uni- 

The survey dates back to 1873, when the legislature nee versity—from the class in music appre- 
authorized “a complete geological survey of Wisconsin,” ciation at the School of Music, indicates the possibility 
a six year project headed at various times by Drs. I. A. of a greater presentation of university instruction as 
Lapham, O. W. Wight, and T. C. Chamberlain. In 1897 time progresses. : “ 
the present survey was established with Dr. C. R. Van When the microphone was recently installed in the 
Hise as consulting geologist. lecture room of Dr. Charles H. Mills, director of the 

Dr. E. A. Birge, now president emeritus of the uni- School of Music, the class of 280 listening to the regular 
versity, was director of the survey from its beginning Tuesday morning class lecture was multiplied many 
to 1919, when as president of the university he became times over the air through station WHA. The radio 
president of the commissioners of the survey. The audience heard the customary “‘sky-rocket” with which 
survey was first organized in two divisions, geology and students greet a professor before the days’ lecture, and 
natural history, and in 1909 the soil survey was added. then heard Dr. Mills take up his series of lectures on 

Federal aid has been obtained from the government the opera “Aida,” by the composer Verdi. : 
soils survey and from the U. S. Geological survey. At the completion of another lecture on Aida, Dr. , 
Approximately 260 geologists have been trained in field Mills will discuss other famous operas and composers, - 
work in the course of its various surveys of the state’s illustrating his lectures with the phonograph, piano and 
natural resources, and its field methods have been , organ. He will take up the study of the work of Walter 
copied by several midwestern states and are used also Damrosch, whose New York symphony orchestra con- 
by oil and mining companies. certs were recently discontinued for the summer by the 

ve NBC chain. 
oe The music appreciation class hour is from 11 to 11:50 

Here and Samuel Steinman, ’32, former columnist a.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
ere on for the Alumni Magazine was named : an 

The Campus ¢ ditor-in-Chief of the Daily Cardinal at the er 
annual meeting of the daily. Fred Wagner, ’32, was re- Excayate Excavation of the last of three Indian mounds 
tained as business manager. Taian. on Chicken Hill, which is to be the site of the 

Forty-eight juniors and seniors were awarded the ~ new U.S. Forest Products Laboratory, took 
much coveted honor of election to Phi Beta Kappa at place recently under the direction of Charles E. Brown, 
the elections last month. Honors among men and wom- director of the state museum, assisted by university 
en were equally divided with 24 of each being elected. students. 
Nine junior students received the key. Merle Owen and A true description of the mound and its contents has 
Betsy Owen, juniors and daughters of Prof. Ray Owen, been made and will be kept among the historical records. 
°03, and Mrs. Owen, ’04, were the only two elected from The mound explored was of the linear variety, 165 
the same family. feet in length and varying in width from 14 to 17 feet. 

Police and firemen jwere unwittingly called to Adams It was 244 feet in height. Another linear mound and a 
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bird mound completed the trio in early days, but these Frank’s efficiency if not his Liberalism,” in the form of 
were removed a few years ago to make way for the the strict accounting of the University’s record recently 
university chicken farm. called for, the investigation into Pres. Frank’s salary 

Very little in the way of relics was discovered. A few and his earnings from press-writings, and the open 
large stones thought to have been an altar were found flaying of Pres. Frank by William T. Evjue, editor of 
near one end and evidences of altar fires were obtained. The Capital Times, “unofficial spokesman and close 

The work of uncovering the mound proved valuable friend of the governor.” 
training for the students who will not be qualified to do Friction between “Liberal Frank and Liberal La 
more work of a similar nature in localities where there Follette has been increasingly felt at Madison,” Time 
are prospects of Indian graves and depositories of early avers. The weekly reviews the “pedagogical milestone” 
implements. of Pres. Frank’s importation from the editorship of 

Chicken Hill in the western part of the campus over- Century magazine and describes the La Follette family’s 
looks a valley once a marsh land where in 1856 one liberal history and reputation. 
hundred Winnebago Indians dwelt. It was a good hunt- The magazine goes on to say, “The Experimental 
ing ground and well suited to their needs. The mounds college which Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn was imported 
were the effigies of religious worship. One by one these to develop has been flayed for lack of discipline. And 
historic places are being moved to make way for modern there are other minor issues. But, chiefly, personalities 
structures. are involved. Many a La Folletteite views with suspi- 

cslkeo : cion the big. industrialists whom Dr. Frank numbers 

All Student ‘Th (UPR ude e average of all schools in the Uni- a 
Average is 1.3 versity for the first semester was 1.3, oe 
or the new minimum grade point average required of What Causes That bow legs may be due to the small 
all students for entrance into the junior class, Annie B. Bow Legs? but significant thyroid gland located in 
Kirch, University statistician announced. the neck, is the theory of Prof. Michael F. Guyer of the 

The normal course heads the list of 30 University zoology department who lectured at Davenport, Ia., 
courses with an average of 1.828. The course in humani- recently. The address was given before the Iowa 
ties is second, with the music course ranking third. academy of science. 

Following is the ranking of the colleges and schools The secretion of the thyroid, known as thyroxin, 
in the University: which is about 60 per cent iodine, governs the rate of 

Medicine, 1.532; agriculture, 1.447; education, 1.402; oxidation in the body. If too small an amount of thy- 

letters and science, 1.292; engineering, 1.272; nursing, roxin is secreted it slows up the body activities. If too 
1.236; and law, .825. much is secreted it speeds up the muscular, mental and 

; slit glandular activity and raises the body temperature. 
rr Inadequate development of the thyroid will slow up 

SullivanThe old Sullivan home, 341 W. Mifflin street, its secretions, the Wisconsin scientist said, often causing 
ome for 64 years a rendezvous for University stu- the tongue and abdomen to protrude and usually caus- 

. dents, is to pass out of the hands of the family ing the legs to be bowed. Another result of the de- 
which has kept it since 1867. ficiency of iodine obtained through the thyroxin, he said, 

Although the famous old establishment no longer has is goiter. 
University student patronage, many alumni who once : oe : 
lived in the home drop in between trains to visit Mary sale 
Katherine Sullivan who has been maintaining the old University An endowment fund of $230,000. was 
home since the death of her parents. Gets eree il presented to the University last month 

The history of the house dates back to a time when upon the dissolution of the National 
the University consisted of North and South halls and Teachers’ seminary. The transfer was made in Mil- 
the University paid students 10 cents apiece for pulling waukee, and the gift to the University was officially 
stumps to clear the campus. accepted by Judge A. C. Backus, member of the board 
Among the famous names on the roster of the house of regents, and M. E. McCaffrey, secretary of the 

are those of Dr. E. R. Schmidt, Wisconsin General board. 

hospital; Judge Gullick Risjord; W. W. Winniger, The sum received will be used to maintain a chair in 
Cornwallis, Ore.; George Thompson, Hudson; James the German department which is now held by Prof. 

Thompson, Ellsworth; Lewis Ebert, Marinette; Joseph Max Griebsch. Prof. Griebsch has held his professor- 

R. Breadsteen; James Dolan, former mayor of Platte- ship for several years, the chair being financed from the 
ville; Arnie Leurem, former university football star; income from the fund. 
Malcolm A. Douglas, former mayor of Monroe; Wil- The fund which was accepted by the regents last 
liam P. Carroll, grain commissioner in Chicago; and year, has been tied up for over a year, M. E. McCaffrey 
James H. Mayobury, sprinter on the university track secretary of the board of regents, stated, and was only 
team. recently turned over to University officials being held up 

; eS by a misunderstanding in the east. 
ele A portion of the $15,000 annual income which will 

Times’ “There is absolutely nothing to it, I am un- be received from the endowment will provide for schol- 
mere at der definite contract here.” Pres. Glenn arships in the German department, Mr. McCaffrey adison = : Pica : 

Frank is reported as giving these words as stated. 

answers to rumor that he “had asked his potent friend The teachers’ seminary voted to go out of existence 
Silas Hardy Strawn of Chicago for a job,” according about a year ago, at which time it was expected that the 
to Time magazine of May 11. University would receive its funds. The seminary was 

The “Smoke at Madison” includes a “checkup on Dr. (Gordini dnipage 868) 
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will take place on June 17, in 
Engagements Chicago. P ex 724 Sa Geen pour 

; 1929 Janett , Madison, ., to Norman C. Crarx, Evans- 
1913 Ardelia Roper Olden, Philadel- 1928 Cyril ea ue renee Apu ee ar eaten 

phia, to Dr. Vincent W. Kocu, waukee. The wedding is planned E ere Oe ees 
1918 eee tee Madi : for the latter part of June. nee eee Ce aon 

Lucile Humphrey, Madison, to 1929 Beatrice C , Antigo, to R 5 Stina Janson, Schenectady, N. Ruy Wanea Siadnon rhe 2238, Betrie Cuase, Antigo, to oy 129 igo Syed Mt. Somat, Albany 
wedding will take place early in wedding will take place late in ss acne: 
aa ‘ ‘ ‘ the summer. ex ’27 ee ea Eee: Rew 

1921 Lucille Backus, Milwaukee, to 30 Li Elizabeth W. in. Mile ork, to William L. White, Em- 
Dr. Alvah L. Newcomp, Chicago. or wakes ty ATLA ee Ae ponee ae on April 29, in 

120 Willa Do "O'Connor, Bittse wae 1926 Virginia Gary Wild, Leland ie ai ni >. "  ex’30 Grace Baird, Oak Park, to Ralph Ae A any id, Leland, 

burgh: The, wedding wil take °") SUiSgromts, Oak Park oe 
ex 23 Norma Joy Hopson, New York, ae 30 eulea v caee c to at Memphis, Tenn. ee 

to S. Murray Jones, Mansfield, : - ee s 1927 Ruth Goprrey, Wauwatosa, to 
Ohio. Mr. Jones is a graduate of 1930 Zina Parterre, Marion, Ind., to William Davidson, on May 2nd, 
the Massachusetts Institute of 1931 Rolland Kuckux, Shawano, Wis. at Wauwatosa. At home at 504 
Technology. The wedding is planned for the Albert St., Wauwatosa 

1924 Flizabeth McDowatp, South latter par tol Sunes, 1928 Frances L. Kleckner, Bethlehem 
Wayne, Wis., to Ralph N. Buck- 1930 Dorothea SanpER, Madison, to Pa., to David C. Nowacx, on stafl, Oshkosh. Lee a ee eee April 26, at Bethlehem. At home 

: . ie . € 5, J 7 1824 Fuh Dodge Menomonie Wy HRvapoegh epariment ettie la Sg? West Auer Ave, Mi 
Bei an anlar ee The wedding wil ake place dur-  &*”28 Vinginia B Kemp, Madison, to waukee. fa ee April 29, at Madison. 

1926 Genevieve Brennan, Chicago, to 1930 Ipc eae ue 1928 Edith Dz Porter, Madison, to 
Donald H. Harper, Milwaukee. York City. 1922 R. Norman Rerran, on April 30, 

1926 Fatty Foresman, Kenilworth, ls 1931 Florence Marquette, Madison, Toe Maden oon 
eat The wedding is planned for eae Fis, San, Antonio, 1928 Dorothea Von Oven, Beloit, to 
J . oh i i 5, 

1927 Gartruds Macisrap, Sturgeon  ©* 3! Marian Andersen, Columbus, to ae Oak tines wat hey 
Bay, to Thomas R. Anderson. ee Philip Borset, Milwaukee. where Mr. Adams is connected 
The marriage is planned for the pe ending will take place ‘on with the Beloit State bank. 
coming fall. Canes i 1928 Dagmar Lundgren, New York 

1926 Erma Irene Richards, Madison, 1931 Jean Devine, Madison, to Robert City, to Wesley W. WerzEL, on 
to John L. LoNERGAN, Madison. 1931 oo West L: May: 3, a Hort Atkinson. nat . izabe OWELL, West La- ome in Fort Atkinson, 

1927 Dorothy Mansi, Milwaukee, to >98'.A. fayette, Ind., to Ralph Mar- Mr. Wetzel is with the Taree 
1927 Ali V 1 Edward E quis, Bellingham, Wash. Mfg. Co. 
1926 Ouenne, Spooner Wi Miss 1931 Adelia Skutley, Hixton, to Clar- 1928 Norma Ladron, to Donald Zit.- 

i 2 ; oe ence THEIS. MAN, on April 22, at Fond du Lac. Voight will return to the United 2 : 
States from Japan in September. 1931 Mary Ruope, Kenosha, to Rollo At home in Eau Claire, where 

1929 Anne C. Dean, Chicago, to 1931 Woxcorr, Madison. Mr. Zillman is connected with a 
1928 Thoburn D. Rowe, Delafield. 1931 Anne Kenpaxt, Rockford, IIL, to power corporation. 

The wedding will take place dur- 1930 Irving D. Tresster, Madison. 1928 Esther Gray, to Eugene J. 
ing the coming summer. The wedding will take place in ZANDER, on January 10, at Balti- 

1929 Sara HouuisTEr, Schenectady, to the early summer. AO Oe ee, 
Clarence H. Linder. Mr. Linder 1931 Helen Perrie to Floyd Otto, ra ater : is a graduate of the University of Chicago. 1929 Alice Parr, Madison, to Donald 
Texas. ex ’32 Marion Emery, Chicago, to 1930 paroasow on April 25, at Madi- 

1929 Edith Huerrs, Sauk City, to Thomas McDonell Smyth. ee a 
1927 Emil R. ABenpRors, Milwaukee. 1998 Nellie Jane Scenvermen, Detroit 
ex’29 Bernice Marie Aurprrer, Ber- M : ex 30 to Don E. Barrett, Chicago, on 1929 wyn, IIL, to Francis Woo.arp, arriages April 11, at Chicago. At home in 

Sauwalose. k 1920 Marion W. Lewis, Rockford to Evanston, Ill., after July 1. 1929 Helen Barker, Oak Park, Ill., to H. Stanley WanzeER, Chicago,on 1929 Jean Wessrer, Lansing, Mich., 1930 Warren Drover, Arlington y : BO, Nt i Heights, Mass > May 7, at Chicago. After a wed- 1928 to Harold GLarssENn, Madison. 
5 ° . : ding trip abroad, the couple will 1929 Thelma E. Carpenter, Oakfield, 

ex 729 Gwendolyn pons Qtompnis; be at home in Chicago. hee oF piney X Neko, Dear- 
nn» “ddine seni 1922 Anita Kurun, to Donald Mid- orn, Mich., on May 2, at Oak- Milwaukee, phe wedding will dleton McKay, on September 1, field. At home at Fort Dearborn 

P le . 1930, at Indianapolis. Mr. Mc- lodge, Dearborn. 
1929 Gwendolyn Dowp1na, Chicago, Kay is a graduate of Purdue 1929 Margaret Halverson, La Crosse, 

to Cyril Hagan. The wedding University. to John Crook, La Crosse, on 
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April 11. -At home in Wisconsin 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Merrit Martha .Ann, on April 23, at 

Rapids, where Mr. Crook is doing 1921 (Doris G. Lucas), a son, Richard Chicago. 

engineering and geological work Merrill, on April 15. ex’28 To Mr. and Mrs. Rolland A. 

for the Wisconsin Highway com- 1917, To Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Ktonrz, a Barnum, a daughter, Barbara 
mission. daughter, on April 19, at Janes- Ann, on April 19, at Madison. 

ex 729 Corel Gromann, Wilmette, IIl., ville, Wis. 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Alton PETER- 

to Ellis F. Murer, Evanston, 1919 To Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Kramer son, a son, Robert Alton, on 
cs . se a tees Re poere De ANGE a canes April 27. 

atherine Louise Epwarps, Mil- ter, Carolyn Phyllis, on Marc! 1929 To Mr. Mrs. E am 

1929 waukee, to Thomas Allen Roc- 24, at Louisville, Ky. ae Te nde hee. HOP 

ens, Cals Fens eros Ps. 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. C. D1 Haagen- Aileen, on October 24, 1930. 
* i Fe Ler, ili 

North Oakland Ave., Milwaukee. Sues Becthe on Aun 2) ate Gey eee ee ae, 
1929 A HeEssert, Sheboygan, New York City. BELL), ason, William Hubbell, on 

1929 eo kc pa 1920 To Mr. and ie Paul B. Shel- April 25, at Madison. : 

home in Manila Philippine 1s- Auchard “McFarland on Were) 1800 Poered (cision Wewwen) 
= ary 17, at New York City. aE ick Keith, M 

1 De er me Pa., to 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. James Park 30. aes 
ichard B. Jouns, Jr., Antigo, on 1924 Wi M: izabeth Ran- > bs 

March 7, at Erie. At home at 222 pOLEA), : ge ‘Glizabeth Caet FO eae a ee os 
Edison St., Antigo. Randolph, on March 30, at In- a son, Carroll Dunham Smith 

1929 Helen Kunz, Fall Creek, to dianapolis. III, on February 28, at Mont- 
1921 Walter Srauss, on April 27, at 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Morse clair, N. J. 

Decorah, Iowa. At home in Eau 1993 (Mildred Downte) a daughter 
Claire, where Mr. Stauss is man- Nancy: Faye, on April 17 at 
ager of the Eau Claire Seed Co. Eugene Oree Deaths 

1929 Abbie Hooper, Lake Mills, to 4994 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Charles J ; : 
William Kressiine, on April 25, Ge A fe a he Martha Watt H, Burter, ’75, affectionately 
at Jefferson, Wis. At home in L ae, a bee ae (High. known as “Judge” or “Colonel” to his 

Lake Mills, where Mr. Kiessling " oa Pat k SIL ree ne many tends, died at his home in Kan- 
is a member of the law firm of SO ines aan sas City on April 24 after an illness of 

Greenwood and Kiessling. 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Frawtey several months. ‘‘Colonel’’? Butler’s 

1930 Jean Wirxins, Wauwatosa, to ex ’25 (Ruth Weiss), ason,on March1, — seventy-nine pee oe life were crowded 

1028 KGteand Gooemey on Mey 33 as ee ete 
at Wauwatosa. After a tour of 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Lee D. HANSON ft Tan to be officially clocked at run- 

the ea and poo el ex ’26 (Polly Conapon), a son, Lee ping the 100-yard dash in 10 seconds flat. 
ane ey will be at home in Mil- : oa on April 20, at Indian- The glorious part of this is that he did 

1930 Jean Van Hacan, Madison, to 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Norman Walper Te we aan . # oles trader ‘ol 
1930 John C. McCarrer, Madison, on (Lorna Hei1), a daughter, Lor- fame in the days when the participants 

April 8, at Madison. na Luette, on March 26, at invented their own holds and had no 
1930 Betty Goupie, Ironwood, Mich., Adrian, Mich. coaches. In his later days he depended 

ex 28 to Cecil Odell Jounson, Madison, 1926 To the Rev. and Mrs. Theodore on long walks or his Indian clubs for his 

on April 22, at Madison. At home J. ScHNEIDER, a son, Robert Wil- exercise. He was an ardent supporter 
* at 930 Clymer Place, Madison. liam, on April 21, at McKeans- of the Kansas City “Blues” ball team. 

1930 eae Rene co Mel- burg, Pa. A lifelong emer A pues sent 
vin F. Scunemer, Appleton, on to Iowa to practice law and soon politica 

April 23, at Madison. At home te To Mr. and! Mrs. Elmer & Beck leaders were seeking his support. He 
al ee pepe A in Beloit, 1926 ein BG rae BN eer orn or was sent to Congress in 1890 and estab- 

where Mr. Schneider is an in- ? . . lished the enviable record of being the 

structor in the schools. : 1926 To Dr. and Mrs. Maurice W. first member of that body who did not 

ex 30 Grace TeSelle, Sheboygan Falls. _. Schuetz (Velca M. Prerstorrr), miss a session during his ineumbency. 

to Milford DAmrow, on March a son, William Maurice, on April Later he moved to Tonnes City where 

28, at La Cruices, New Mexico. 23, at Madison. he became connected with the Eucalyp: 

At home in El Paso, Texas. 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Nanve- _ tus Timber Co., later serving as a book- 

ex’32 Frances WALKER, Madison, to. 1926 son (Lillian Soupan), adaughter, _keeper in the city hall. He served at one 
1928 Robert Gorrz, on April 18, at Mary Louise, on November 26, time as chairman of the Commission 

Madison. At home at 1324 at Santa Monica, Calif. Boer ee ue aoe ot At 
i i e time of his death he was in the em- 

2 Spalght St] Madisons 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. ploy of the abstract department of the 
ex’32 Cecelia Lynch, Pana, Ill., to 1927 Horscuer (Fredora SoLpaN), a City Bank and Trust Co., of Kansas 

Charles BARNarp, Brillion, Wis., son, Frank Soldan, on December City with whom he had served for nine 
on April 8. 27, at Santa Monica, Calif. eee 

ta eee M. Hanes Manhattan: 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Melanchthon 
- ¥., to illiam CHAIKIN, ex’29 SmmpKins (Janice ANGER), a ’ i 

Brooklyn, on April 7, at Madi- daughter, Patricia Aude, on ae eee a ee 

ecg poate : January 19, at Milwaukee. died on April 23, at Spooner, Wis., where 
ex 32 W. Frieda Baebler, Madison, to 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Porson he had suffered a stroke about a week 

Durward T. ScHMIEDLIN, on 1927 (Ruth Corp), a daughter, Mar- before. Mr. MelIntosh had gone to 

ae April 5, at Monticello. garet Ruth. ‘ Sponney ea eyien an case and nee 

ex ’32 Jean IrmicER, Green Bay, to there took sick and never recovered. 

ex ’28 Edward Kout, on April 22, at yee Boe Gece ee Appointed in 1924, by Atty. Gen. H. L. 

Green Bay. At home at 807 ter, Beverly May, on Cebu Ekern, Mr. McIntosh has been assistant 

South Webster Ave., Green Bay. 25 at Beloit Y v eetorney ecnere) fue ane pare seven 

: ears. ‘ollowing his graduation from 
Bi h 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Mur- the law school ie went to Superior, 

itths 1928 pny (Kathryn KrueGer), ason,  Wis., where he became city attorney in 

1915 To Mr. and Mrs. William G. James Paul, on April 1, at West 1904 and held that position until 1924, 
Cloon (Mary Louisa Kina), a Bend, Wis. when he was appointed to the state 

son, W. Graham Cloon, Jr., on 1928 To Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Crean post. 
April 11, at Ironwood, Mich. (Norma C. GAULKE), a daughter, (Continued on page 367) 
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68 John G. Taytor writes: °B7 Frank E. Bamrorp is living __ will be the guest of honor at the class “Isaac S. Leavitt still lives at Summit Point, W. Va. He © dinner.” 
in Los Angeles and enjoys the cli- is a retired brigadier general in the 
mate very much. He is 87 or 88. U.S. Army. TAK 
James Turner of Waupun is 81 or "Rye 97 Colonel William F. Hase re- more. John G. Taytor is Boston- turned to New York on Ma i i , AH f Madi vt ized though Democratized at pres- 89 Dr. C. A. Harren of Madison 9, after a four months’ trip from ent. He is 86. All there is of 68; all completed his 27th year as Manila, P. I., through Indo-China that is left. Of course you have — state health officer recently. He India, Egypt, and Europe. He heard of the death of William E, was appointed a member of the Will be on duty as the Senior As- Huntincron. “The old orderchang- state board of health in 1902 by sistant to the Chief of Coast Artil- eth; yielding place to new.’ Though Governor La Follette, and in 1904 lery in Washington, D. C. ‘ far away, we do not forget our was, elected state health officer. 
Alma Mater.” Under his administration the de- "Fr 

partment grew from an agency ‘ : To manned by himself and one sten- 98 Esther Gorpon Harding re- > . ographer to a modern organization turned in April on the Belgen- 75 A. J. Scumrrz is now and has of 14 departments: land from three months spent 
been actively engaged in the around the Mediterranean.—Law- practice of law since 1875; 21 years "PK rence J. THALLER is president of the in Manitowoc and 34 years in Mil- ae 3 Puget Sound Battery Co., Tacoma, waukee, where he is a member of *9| <i Wash. 

Grose tims of Schmite-Wild and gcc eed 2a" 
dren. It is estimated that 3,000 ; AW.T is li : 

"Pr children are likely to come under 99 oct LEAS isted as 
the care of this body. Dr. Balch is one of the outstanding and 80 Paul T. Krez was re-elected professor of sociology at Baker uni. best known men in the field of county judge of Sheboygan versity.—Carl A. JoHNsoN, presi- psychology by Dr. _Edward Cc. County without opposition at the dent of the National Machine Too! Boring in his book entitled “A His- election in April. Judge Krez has Builders association, was the guest tory of Experimental Psychology. served as county judge since 1902. speaker on the Machinery Industry a Hee who is he professor at 

er Te a a a the National Broadcasting company child pevsholo we oat Te 
8 l we ne networkonetpn 26: completing a Book on Genetic Psy- 
issue of the Magazine regarding the Se ae gift of $3,500 made by Mrs. Alfred "95 Ralph E. Smrru is in charge ; 
Gattiker to Morningside Sanitorium of the Civil Division of the "Pr for tubercular patients. In 1883 to office of General Counsel, Bureau of 5 H H : 1885, Edwin Gattiker was a student Internal Revenue, at Washington, 00 BILY AOEDINS (Is) Secretary, at the University. At the end of his D.C. From 1903 to 1925 he was en. ete one a sis Miehle sophomore year he was obliged to gaged in general law practice at ce Press an a ae leave on account of his health. He Merrill, Wis. In 1925 he became a Oty Chicago. He aud thel Ren- 
had contracted tuberculosis in some special attorney in the General FIELD ee os ei at 200 S. mysterious manner. He spent eigh- Counsel’s office, and from Septem- Grove Ave., Oak Park, Ill. 
teen months in Colorado accom- ber, 1929 until his appointment as "RIK panied by his sister, but experienced head of the Civil Division, he was Salen ‘ no improvement. He passed away in one of the assistant heads of that 02 Henry L. JANEs is vice presi- 1888. His grief-stricken mother — division.—Herbert E. Bouron and dent and treasurer of the established the Edwin Gattiker his work and study of Spanish firm of Johnston, Coney, Janes, Inc., Memorial Fund at Morningside, American history are the subject of 27 William St., New York City. 
directing that the proceeds be used an article, ‘““The High Grass,”’ which They are dealers in investment for tubercular patients not able to appeared in the April issue of the securities, handling particularly finance themselves. The fund has California Monthly.—George H. bonds, preferred stocks, and fixed been judiciously administered by  Kavrz writes: “Plans are being made investment trust shares. Dr. Louis R. Heap, ’82, of Morn- for a reunion dinner of the law class ar 
ingside, to the great satisfaction of of ’95 to be held at a date in Com- 
Mrs. Gattiker, the bereaved bene- mencement week hereafter to be °03 Joseph D. Brcx of Viroqua factress, and her family. announced. Judge Burr W. Jones was appointed a member of 
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the state department of agriculture = Maret is president of the Goodyear of the Lowell Motor Sales Co. of 
oe = SeeE Philip Tire & Rubber Co. of Calif. with Lowell, Mass. 

a Follette in April. offices in Los Angeles.—Walter 
SpRECHER, his wife and son, Drexel "RK 

"ar visited the princi ntri f principal countries of 

"04 Harry E. Miteris publisher | Europe last summer. He says: “We | oD Lawrence Marsn is in the 
and president of the Book Speak of hard times in America, real estate business with the 

House for Children, Chicago. He is but in reality we don’t know what firm of Nathaniel Greene, Milwau- 
os at 670 Walden Road, Win- pe oo ae okey kee.—Clifford Butts is a salesman 
netka. ; : ee ar a 

while interested in other lines of a Ee eee 
Fr work, devotes most of his time to : 

05 G. A. RopENnBAECK is con- ae ia ve aioe ot the ae" : g of Independence.— 
Fund ee Ralph ANGELL is president of the *| 3 Cal CHAMBERS has been 

Cedar St., New York City, selling a a tae TED EOC aoe i cee See 
Independence FundandNorth Amer- ee Academ dé i Ae | ( ry and an official of the Cul- 
ee ee Bs oul inte "Ro ver family enterprises, the Wrought 

Simplex division of the Edison Ap- 07 CarlZarrre, Brainerd, Minn., Hees ae o Sia 
liance Co., Chicago.—Ral et manager of the iron ore prop- - 2 pee Peep teva: 

p : g0- alph Mac ‘ 4 : He will move from Culver to St 
Nisu is in the patent department of  ¢Tties for the Northern Pacific Rail- 7 ouis on July 1.—George EvERHART 
the General Electric Co. at Schenec- way Co., has been appointed by the is. en aged Te desi, i d ct 
tady.—Albert Fosrer is an at- directors of the American Institute tana oa oe te eee Ind 

torney with the firm of Foster and . f Mining and Metallurgical En- tye is the designer of non-skid 
Dietrich, 400 Empire Bldg., Mil- gineers to represent that organiza- h h ski ; 
analeee. 5 tion at the 75th anniversary of ee ae i He ane ae 08 

Verein Deutsche Ingenieure at Col- SHIRE oy ee cane S aoe a 
RIO ogne, Germany, on June 28. Mr. aan GE Een ho ee oe 

‘ ‘Ai = Zapfte will spend June and July in ene are eos 
06 Hf exander C. Roperts, presi- — Europe.—Thomas Boyp is a broker HK 

helen" College. ce ae eres oo ae ae ’ Merrill E. S i ee os > ash. He has three children, and 1s errl 4. SKINNER, VICe 

ee eee living at 4617 Lake Washington 4 president of the New York 

tom OF ee ee V j ssistant vice president o e 
issue of School and Society.—John I jaga 5 r é 
Wuyte of the English faculty of ’ : meee a ee pe 
New York City College, is the father 09 Hosahe NOUNG thee scree held in New York City on April 15 
of 17-year old William Whyte, who CONE AGU MNO Ane ONG iy ceca G ean ak 
MOUeWily eesived Cae Honor oF eae Franzen at Anaheim, Calif—Harold COTE CA OG GINS LO ean oe 
Rui tie: puive ink cetiouares Drew is sales manager for the Com- torney in Chilton, Wis., was elected 

school writing contest for news mercial Credit Corp. of Boston. aoe ee 
stories. He competed in a field of Ele InG 1 ats 2 (st ees Lats eS a - 

10,000 students who were entered Newlons Highlands) Nlass- oe ae rs 
in eighteen different fields of liter- RK er eae 
ture.—Arthur J. HuaGues is an at- : i ic clini 
torney with offices in the H. W. | 0 Carlton H. ALLEN is a me- eee epee ae 
Hallman Bldg., Los Angeles. He is chanical engineer at Holly- county hospital j Belore going to 
living at 867 Hyperion Ave., Los wood, Calif. He is living at 5343 Maywood, Dr Head was a resident 
ie pecoan ey Conrad HorrMan has Lemon Grove Ave. surgeon at the Wisconsin General 

accepted the invitation of Dr. John "RH Hospital in Madison.—Edna G. 
R. Mott of the International Mis- Dyar, who has received a degree of 
sionary Council to become Director 2 | 1 Martin ANDERSON is princi- M. D., from the University a ery 
of the Department on the Christian pal of the high school at Col- land, is an assistant physician at the 

Approach to the Jews. Dr. Hoffman fax, Wis.—Charles ScuppER is as- State Hospital, Howard, R. I.— 
moved his family from Switzerland sistant secretary of the Wisconsin Agnes Haut Elias, with her husband 

several months ago and is now lo- Bankshares Corp. and _ assistant and two small children, is living in 
cated in New York City.—Arno cashier of the First Wisconsin Na- Vigny, a small town near Paris, 
ScuoreER is in the insurance busi- tional bank, Milwaukee. He is liv- where they have purchased a home. 
ness in Kalamazoo, Mich.—Harry ing at 233 Sixth Ave., Wauwatosa. —wWilliam PENN is manager of the 

STRONACH is president of the Stro- —Charles THompson is associate William Penn Stone Co. of Minne- 
nach Corp. with offices at 15 Ex- principal of the A to Zed school, apolis.—Ivan BrckELHaAuPT is presi- 
change place, Jersey City, N. J. Berkeley, Calif—Garret J. Nasu dent of Bickelhaupt, Inc., Rich- 
He is living at 308 Home Ave., Oak is a construction engineer with the mond, Va.—Ida Breir is a com- 
Park, Ill—Arthur KuissLinG is a Illinois Central Railway. At pres- mercial teacher in the South Divi- 

physician with offices at 231. W. ent he is located in New Orleans, sion High school, Milwaukee. 

Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee.—John La.—Theodore REED is president (Continued on page 367) 
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Faculty Votes to Curtail nee to the committee the point of view of 

sontesle “The dean or junior dean of the student’s college is a 
Disciplinary Powers of Deans member of the committee and must be present at each 

(Continued from page 345) hearing. Notwithstanding all the idiotic blurbs about 
because of their inaccuracy, aroused the ire of Dean ‘the present antiquated disciplinary machinery,’ the 
Goodnight. He wrote an open letter to the paper in present unscientific handslapping method of dealing 
which the workings of the disciplinary system were with student misdemeanors,’ ‘rigidity of abstract moral 
explained. principles which fail to take account of individual situa- 

“The disciplinary system of the university is under tions and personalities,’ etc., etc., I make bold to state 
fire. Judgment has been passed upon it recently in my sincere belief that no university in the country today 

several Cardinal editorials and student reports, as well, has a more modern, a more scientifically equipped, a 
as in newspapers of the city. more conscientious and a more competent disciplinary 

“The misinformation and false implications contained body than our present committee on student conduct, 
therein are so gross that I am moved to record a few and this committee has voted every student penalty that has 

observations for the enlightenment of those who should been pronounced since it came into existence. 
have taken the trouble to inform themselves upon the “So far as my knowledge goes, its decisions have been 
subject, at least a little, before deciding the case finally. uniformly correct and have met approval in every quar- 

“The prize winner is the Cardinal editorial entitled, ter where the facts were known. Each student who is 
‘Psychiatry as a Disciplinary Answer,’ which starts with penalized by the committee has the right to appeal to a 
an alleged suggestion of a professor, that ‘every uni- different (faculty) committee on appeals. A 
versity should have as a full-time employee a psychia- “The right has been exercised by four students since 
trist who might perform a very valuable service and al- the organization of the committee on student conduct, 
leviate many ills found in the present unscientific, hand and in three of these cases the committee’s original de- 
slapping, method of dealing with student misdemeanors’ cision was sustained. Once only has it been reversed and 
and which then proceeds earnestly to recommend this that upon the basis of evidence not before the original 

plan to the consideration of the new committee which committee. 
is to be appointed. “The deans of women and of men are merely members 

“The University of Wisconsin has on its campus a of ‘this committee and we exercise at our discretion the 

psychiatric institute manned by a ‘full-time’ staff of ex- privilege of voting or not voting. It is simply not true 
ceptionally trained and eminently successful psy- that we are tyrants or despots, wreaking our fanatical 

chiatrists, among whom Drs. Lorenz, Bleckwenn, Reese, and revengeful personal verdicts upon frightened and 
and Masten are noteworthy. Probably no university in helpless students, as something over 90 per cent of jour- 
the country is better equipped to render this type of nalistic publicity would lead the uninformed reader to 
service to its student body than Wisconsin. infer. However, it has become quite the fashion to be- 

“Two and one-half years ago, at my request, the lieve such charges, to repeat them and to print them 

faculty authorized and the president appointed the as frequently as possible, so presumably, it is quite use- 
committee on student conduct which has full charge of less to protest. “Sioned 
all cases of student misdemeanors involving penalties. Signed, . 
Dr. Lorenz has been a member of this committee from S. H. Goopnignr. 
the beginning, has rendered invaluable service, and the per Oe 
committee never fails to defer to his judgment in all 
matters pertaining to hisfield. (But pe P rohibition Made College Course 

the ee Psychiatrists cornot prsyenty cee aege PROHIBITION has been a lawand an experiment, now 
a Foca in it is to be an accredited university course. The first 

th te wit alias aplication, utterly contrary a fact, academic study of prohibition as a governmental prob- 
roughout all recent journalistic comment on the pres- lem is to be made by students in Ohio Wesleyan Uni- 

ent discussion is that the deans of women and of men versity under the guidance of Dr. Ben Arneson, 13, 
bee alone responsible for cee This has never head of the political science department of that school. 

hat Mie or many years, we had an arrangement The course is part of a larger scheme which will involve 
a ete Sine pglled ee student’s adviser and the studying a timely governmental problem each year. 
ean of is college in al disciplinary cases. af “T am not sure that the prohibition question is the 

Sometimes the adviser proved helpful, sometimes most important issue before our people,” says Dr. 
he did not. It seemed a hit-and-miss method. It was for Arneson, “‘but it-is one that keeps intruding and that 
that reason that the committee on student conduct was will keep intruding until something is done about it. 
devised. It has a professor of law as its chairman whose This problem must be dealt with before we can face 
duty it is to conduct each case with due regard to all the other national problems of perhaps even greater im- 
legal rights of the individual. port.” 

“A psychiatrist sits with the committee to detect The climax of the course will be reached in January, 
psychopathic cases, and to give counsel and treatment 1932, with a two-day conference on prohibition which 
as above pointed out; in several cases the only action of will be open to all students and the general public. 
the committee has been to remand a student offender to Members of the Wickersham committee and others of 
Dr. Lorenz for treatment. Another member of the prominence either as drys or wets will be invited. What 
committee is a professor of sociology whose specialty is conclusions will be reached cannot be predicted, but 
criminology and penology. Another member is the head Mr. Arneson hopes that an unbiased study of the whole 
of our bureau of vocational guidance and counselling. problem will result in uncovering real facts which will 
Still another is a young man of professorial rank, who is aid in solving the muddled wet-dry situation. 
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. | thei ‘ty to th i i i sca 
The Alumni Research Foundation the Day miene ee te versity and by so doing escape 

(Continued from page 341) More than 100 “house mothers” and landladies in 

the same kind of treatment accorded to other scientists. charge of student dormitories registered in favor of the 
“Dr. Steenbock was unwilling to accept this view, MEAT es 

stating that his original intention to devote the entire i aS 
avails to research was the plan that he preferred. The Se 
Foundation trustees decided, however, that the plan ‘ : 
of impartial recognition toall of its patentees was pref- egussnds ee nas pee Sate 
erable in the long run. Payments authorized by the Of Union din S i he SE ane nL GreA Uy 

oo ae this Dolby. Mero Mowe yee ec tumed recently eonance ee gee Peta. a) of the 

eee he mike consent to abide by the Union: house: gommutice veyed). 
general policy of the Foundation trustees was secured. ie ee fea aa that my a April i 
In justice to statements that have recently been made in fines ae ae ieee sip Sr ouk pe 

3s, iti 1 id . 5 Ss, an 

plete acts in the matter be given to the public. On this diners, while 975,030 had come mto the building for 
basis during the past two years he has received from the ae DF Sp eipe o oniaing ae ee o 
Foundation the standard royalty rate of 15 per cent, eC ne ue lt CVT ne Coun Ol ace or the 
while the Foundation has retained 85 per cent after the academic year through April 20. 
deduction of all expenditures of operating the founda- ee that the ne Una made, which was 
tion. normal in every respect, 5, people were clicked off on 

“Tt is the policy of the Foundation to accumulate betes amg ty ee re we of ce and 

froma the carnings of its early youn Sane SOs TEN pepe vas Heat a ena 
Na aaienert te “recat cole ac SneRerpema as the figure representing the daily unorganized or in- 
Moni e aneans that during ‘the eaely period in Which formal use of the building. This is an increase of 19 per 

this permanent fund is being accumulated, the Founda- cent over the average daily traffic for last year. 
tion’s aid to research cannot be as large as it will be 
later. Most educational foundations start with an en- 
dowment and are, therefore, able to begin to offer their 
aid at the very outset. The Wisconsin Research Foun- Your hotel in CHICAGO — because 
dation had to start ‘from scratch.’ Allit had at the out- = i X 
set was an untried and partially developed patent which the ALLERTON HOUSE is residential 
a Wisconsin scientist was willing to give to the Founda- 
tion as a nucleus around which a new educational idea head quarters of the } 
could be built. ai 

“Tt will naturally take several years to build up a UNIVERSITY OF oa 
principal from which a steady income can be secured. wa Mit 
Incidentally, however, it may be stated that the Foun- | 
dation trustees have allocated for the coming fiscal year WwW I S co N S I N | 
about $21,000 to be spent under the immediate direc- é 
tion of the University Research committee.” alumni and for 101 other Colleges 

SSE and 27 national Panhellenic Sororities i 

While the Clock Strikes the Hour 
(Continued from page 357) THERE are 1000 rooms in the 

formerly the National German-American Teachers’ Allerton House with RCA radio in every 
seminary. room at no extra charge; there are 7 sep- 

This seminary trained students for the teaching of arate floors for women and 14 separate 
German, and aided students who wished to follow a floors for men;and there is a well-planned 

career of German teaching. The funds became avail- ial f to alll resident Th 
able for the University in 1927, when the seminary be- Oe program open to 4 ale $9.00 Hs 
came inactive. rates per person are: daily, : ‘O 

$3.50; and, weekly, $8.50 to $12.50 -$§a@siiea>—§ee IN; t 1 s : 

: + a (double), and $10.50 to $25.00 (single). 
Continue University fraternities, sororities, and other 2 separate floors for manied couples 
Braterity student groups owning buildings and real 

estate will have to pay taxes on their prop- PHILIP E. COBDEN, General Manager 
erty according to the action of the state senate on April 
23, which killed a bill providing for their immunity. 

The measure, introduced at the request of the con- AL | F RTO N H O U S E 
structional development committee of the university 
regents with the approval of the board provided that NT TEE 
fraternities, sororities, and other groups could deed 701 North Michigan Avenue - Chicago 
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Badgers Cop Championship tin der ina becguiing guaten, with Micooita ea 
(Continued from page 348) Chicago, the team will finish with six games won and 

Glading, Russell); Indiana, second; Northwestern, third; Ohio three lost for a percentage of .667, a worthwhile record 
State fourth; Wisconsin fifth. Time: 3:18.5. (New conference which appears the more creditable when it is considered 
record; old mark, 3:19.9, established by Michigan in 1926.) ‘that Coach li Heenad but fs , 

Javelin throw: Won by Weldon, Iowa, 191 ft. 414in.; Robin- HEU CAGE NEN TON ETC SEIS So Oe) experienced pitcher 
son, Illinois, second, 176 ft. 314 in.; Curry, Purdue, third, —Sommerfield. Chicago, however, won the opener 
171 ft. 914 in.; Novotney, Wisconsin, fourth, 170 ft. 614 in.; from Wisconsin and may repeat. In any event, the 

Nelson, lows, Hitt, ie ge mi Tlinois, 153 ft. 24% team has done well. 
ammer Throw: Won by Hills, Illinois, 153 ft. in.; s 5 z Z 5 

Frisch, Wisconsin, second, 148 ft. 5 in.; Biddinger, Indiana, Wisconsin probably played its best games against 
third, 148 ft. 334 in.; Cox, Michigan, fourth, 143 ft. 1014 in.; Northwestern, Notre Dame and in the first Illinois 
Younger, Towa, fifth, 137 fe ie ans 4 3 game. Northwestern which had, prior to the 13-2 

die Fun: on by Leas, Indiana; Kirk, isconsin, second; 1 i j i 1 i 

Woolsey, Illinois, third; Wolfe, Michigan, fourth; Golds- trimming by a ae sce straight games, 
worthy, Wisconsin, fifth. Time: 4:18.9. was a title possibility until that setback. “Sommerfield 

100 Yard Dash: Won by Tolan, Michigan; Hass, Minnesota, granted the Purple batsmen nine hits, but kept them 
second; Fazekas, Ohio State, third; Campbell, Michigan, well scattered and fanned nine men, while Wisconsin’s 
fourth; Kellar, Ohio State, fifth. Time: :09.6. sluggers fattened their batting averages with 17 hits 

120 Yard Hurdles: Won by Sentman, Illinois; Kellar, Ohio : 7S ca pe dS er field i ; State second; Hatfield, Indiana, third; Eggleston, Michigan, ine: luding doubles by Poser and Sommerfield, a triple by 
fourth; Scheifley, Minnesota, fifth. Time: :14.4. (New con- Smilgoff and a home run by Cuisinier. 

derengs, record; ties world’s The most gratifying thing 
record. ’ 1 poets ; about the Notre Dame game 

440 Yard Run: Won_ by oo (ae 7 ou - - 
Russell, Michigan; Davidson, ae © fe ___ was the fact that Wisconsin 
Wisconsin, second; Hayne, lr oe a hls. ey outsmarted the 
Northwestern, third; ager- és SO ON 4 usually crafty Irish, in addi- 
Cust, Lowes fourths Mena. ss A Vo a 24 , y oe tion to playing errorless ball 
ee > : : v4 Si) EE WAN | and getting hits when they 
48.7. PGW |, eee \ | meant runs. No less than 
erie Po usta ae fee eat —_ wy" =" five times Notre Dame base- 

consin had dual meet sched- aya ee  \ sorunners were caught nappin: 
uled, following the conference x — mb | "on the sacks. ce ge 
classic. This was due to the | ee \ eo 2 oe || - Jake Sommerfield’s steady 
ou uae es ee, , a Ce Pee og ee wicked 

en 4 e ers, 3 \ Pea enaeeah ae , itting by the Badgers ac- 

ee speanal sire ay were : a) iver io a. counted for the first win over 

rest before the National Col- a 6A} Ute Gedichte ae 
legiate championship meet h , [ae es ae / consin took an early lead 

at Chicago, June 6, defeated ‘ : ae a dons but in the fifth Poser weak- 

Minnesota at Minneapolis, , : a 4 seve ened and Illinois tied the 
May po by a score of 8214 td pee ‘ = Sime §6=6score at 5-5. Sommerfield 
to 5246 points. . i RPE RGR Pe was then called back to as- 
Gee ae sg a ; i oa the relief role but he 

id not compete. Wrig id not have the stuff to 
mining 1 i the apie fet LUSBY SOMMERFIELD halt the gg and their four 
wi oldsworthy for first in : hits in the ninth put the 
4:33.5. Roden, Sophomore Badger hurdler, furnished a game on ice, the final count being 8-5. 
surprise in defeating Scheifley of Minnesota in the highs 
in 15 seconds, the best time he has ever done. Box Scores: : 

Wisconsin has one more track engagement—the st Aieconsn 13° ABR H Northwestern 2 ABR H 
National Collegiate, in which Coach Jones will enter a Cane Se 5 4 . DES etc 2 f uy 
somewhat larger team than usual. As the meet con- Schendel, Bae 6 2 f Schwartz, Ob ion ae Oa10. 
flicts with examinations, however, it is probable that Siuilgel i i £1) | Manley, cf... O° 19m 
several of his stars may not be able to enter. Ue ee suiphapt. ppt Nee 

acs sntecsncn OMA aacelatucdcoell 
Baseball ae Sg eens : A 3 PE eo sara 1 3 ° 

. . chneider, 1b.......... USCIS Eerie .dcseetet 2D 
Wisconsin’s 1931 baseball team, though now defin- Griswold) ¢.iii... 42° 20° Evans, ria... 

itely out of the race, a champion contender, hasbeen Sommerficld,p.... 4 1 2° Chizevey,c.o....4 0 2 
playing good ball and should finish in the first division. eee ye Ha Vica Dinwihay city MeO fee 6 5 Brit... scsi, LORE 

In May they won from Hosei university of Japan, a ees 
6-0; Minnesota, 8-4; Iowa, 2-1; Notre Dame, 2-1; Totals..........46 13 17 Totals..,....37 209 
Northwestern, 13-2; and Illinois, 8-3; losing to Illinois, Score by innings: 
5-8 and to Michigan, 6-10. Northwestern...0 0 0 00 1 1 0 0—2 

They were rained out of games at Iowa and Michi- Wisconsin.........3 0 0 2 1 1 6 0 O—18 : 
gan, while Ohio, for which Coach Lowman went to some Summary: Errors: Schuett (2), Seghi, Plankey. Two base 
length to arrange a game, cancelled their date, May 1. hits, Poser, Sommerfield. Three base hits, Smilgot. Home 
This left Wisconsin with but eleven conference games to field. Sy ee ae Dahan poner 
twelve scheduled by other teams. Thus, with two dates Sain held eyash P GIEEN SERCHLIT Sta ties é : > ,3. Hit by pitcher, Ki ; : 2 
missed on account of rain, the Badgers can now count Bonmmerielde 9; Fyfe, 2: Kruit, 2. iis age 
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Wisconsin2 ABR H Notre Dame 1 ABR H i 
Winer, hve 4 0 1 Askew, 2b...0.3 0 1 He ren 

Selendel, AS aie i y Oerles ae E é Q 1 Hey! You Oarsmen: 

USDY, Haas omasney, If.......... 1 You'll be bucking your oars if you don’t plan to be 
Smilgoff, Rhsiiinis, 4 0 0 Sullivan, Ub..........4 0 2 in Madison for the big Crew Reunion on June 20. 
Cuisinier, 3b...........4 0 1 ACOLSR Cita hed, 2 i i ? s 5 s 
Schneider, 1b......... 3 1 2 Mahoney, ss.....4 0 0 Briefly, here’s the situation: Crew at Wisconsin has 
Griswold, €...........3 0 1 O’Connor, cf..........2 0.1 been more or less pushed into the background in recent 
Poser, p, Ue... 8 OT CUTENESS PE. 3 e 0 years and former crew men have decided to change this 
ea : 5 2 oe ee 10 4 situation and take matters into their own hands. Hence 

Hoot cee Bisok he de OO the Reunion. At the luncheon on Saturday noon, June 
eeetiiee ———— 20, a definite organization of former crew men will take 

sOhetre eee thes cee Liaaby sea ee aL ise place. With this organization completed, crew will be 

Bases on balls, off Poser, 1. Struck out, by Poser, 3, by Som- fostered by an influential organization whose sole ee 
merfield, 3, by Mannix, 2, by Lisicki, 1. Double plays: pose will be to reestablish rowing at Wisconsin on a 
O'Keefe to Askew to Sullivan. O’Keefe to Sullivan. Umpire, firm foundation. We want your-help in this organiza- 
Schuler. tion. Will you come? 

: i es All former “‘tailshooters’” and “‘sliderushers’? from Wise 8 ABR H Ill 33 ABR H : 
Winer, chevwnnon 8 1 Lt Witte,efee uu 5 1 1 1893 to 1930 will be present to talk over the days that 
Schendel, ss............4 2 2 Tryban, ss... 5 1 2 used to be and to take part in the planning of the future 
ae Thorsen . i i at Le : i 4 2 of Wisconsin crews. Everyone who is interested in row- 
PRE R ene aeerititeet BCU ENABLE EL ing as a sport will be back to put this crew organization Cuisinier, Sb...........4 0 1 MANS, (Di thirteen A OE E Bea sade legs ; : 5 

Schneider, 1b... 4 0 0  Gbur, 2b 4 00 across with a “bang.’”’ If you’re a loyal Wisconsin man, 
Guesilc, fi a arice t i 1 Wahl, Spee als 2 i u you will be back. 
Sommerfield, p...... ¢ €VINKO, Cun. 4 Absolutely no solicitation of funds will be made of 
tek Ret 3 4 ; Htoneprel Up 78) 20 oN those who come back. This meeting will be purely for 

Bat ea ts eet oe aie ut organizational and reunion purposes. We give you our 
i sera ase 8 9 Totals...:::..85 3°10 word on this statement. 
score by innings: 3 : We really don’t care whether you were a powerful 
pmo eeereebe 0h a 8 OO Uae una tae stroke or a sawed-off, barking coxy or whether you won 
Summary: Two base hits: Poser. Three base hits: Fuzak. three “W’s’ or just a set of numerals, we want you 

Home runs: Witte, Griswold. Stolen bases: Steuernagle. back to take part in this:meeting and in the fun that 
Seu ne Poser, penencel Snel out Poe Souumerneld will follow. 
3; Mills, 3. Bases on balls, off Sommerfield, 1; Mills, 3. Um- 3 7 Bey Sehalen Mevoe. BE IN MADISON ON JUNE 20 FOR THE CREW 

y REUNIONS! 
Wisconsin 5 oe Fei EL we anne 8 aR a H WALTER ALEXANDER, 797, 

Winer cl susecver 2 yO: Matte; elas in docs. Curran C. McConvitze, 798. 
Schendel, ss..........4 0 1 ‘Enybanses 43-045 OF 50. B z 
Smilgoff, rf... 4 1 2 Fuk lfc. 2 3 1 Dr. S. C. WELsH, *02. 
Poser, p, He sats 2 a i area, ie. 4 i‘ 4 
Cuisinier, 3b....,..... iN | Ee No eae areee ad 
Schneider, 1b. 3-0 1) Gbur, 2b. 5 0 Class Of tot 
Griswold; ci... °4.0°°1 Wrobpe, 3b....:.....4, 01 MORE, MORE BLOOD AND GORE 
Lusby, lf, ef...........4 0° 1 Chevinko, c..........4 2 2 VARSITY, VARSITY, ONE AND FOUR! 
Plankey, 2b.30.0.0.093 11 Bartulisspi 02 004..02:'00 0, i ; Hi : 
Wickman, cf..........1 0. 0 Hazzard; pihscn 04s 12 We are more’than tickled with the enthusiasm that is 
Sommerfield,p...... 1 0 0 boiling up over our Reunion on June 19 to 21. Indica- 

MAL 8b BO Mo talentey Bac ae D, tions from all quarters point to a record crowd. p 
Score beannines: P wee Headquarters this year will be in the new Union 
MMnois cates. OF A Oe: 190, SOF ea B rE 2 Building. The Madison committee has whipped things 
Wisconsin.........1 4 0.0 0 00 0 0-5 9 2 | into the pink of condition and Katherine Parkinson 

Summary: Two base hits: Hazzard, Mills. Three base hits: . Tendid proce 
Mills, Wrobke. Home runs: Chevinko (2). Stolen bases: promises a splendid prog) 2, ; en 
Smilgoff. _ Sacrifice hits, Schendel, Plankey, Tryban (2). In addition to our own affairs we are planning a joint 
Steuernagle. Double plays: Schendel to Plankey; Cuisinier to dinner Friday night in Tripp Commons (the main 
Schneider; Schendel to Plankey to Schneider. Struck out by dining room of the Union) followed by a joint dance in 
Bartulis, 0; Hazzard, 0; Poser, 1. Bases on balls off: Bartulis the Great Hall for the classes of 1911, 12, 13 and 14 1; Hazzard 0; Poser 1. Umpires: Schuler, Meyers. oe » 14, A + 

oe One<e For our class this will be the first result of the Dix Plan 
Cc Il f, R ‘ whereby we will have the opportunity to re-meet all 

Last all tor Neunions members of these classes in school together. 
(Continued from page 347) _ Word to the secretary saying that you are coming 

= < 3 is a big help. aie: 
be the occasion when we will get together with the ¢ RussELL CARPENTER, 
classes of 11, ’12, and ’14 who reune together under the 1919 Rowley Ave., 

Dix plan. Madison, Wis. | ,/_ | 
Saturday afternoon, June 20th, we will paddle or be e {fa 

launched across the lake to Bernard’s Park, picnic, 7 
pink lemonade, play baseball, get stiff joints, enjoy a Class,of 1912 : Ni 
rollicking good time. Members of the class of {1912 are planning a joint 

If you have not yet written to me that you are com- supper and dance with the members of the classes of 
ing, take your quill in hand at once. 1911, 13, and 14 on Friday night in the Memorial Union. 

Atvin C. REIs, They will probably have a luncheon for members of the 
. Secretary. class on Saturday noon, also in the Memorial Union, 
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‘ Before a boy can play he must be a student in good 
Curing Our Football Ills ee barriers of race and creed, social 

bont inued from:page and financial standing are broken down. The dis- 
that arouse admiration—courage, skill, determination, tinctive names of the players on our various college, 
endurance and mental alertness. It is spectacular and and even mythical All-American, teams are ample 
it is interesting. The music of college bands, the stim- evidence of the democratizing effect of intercollegiate 
ulating effect of the presence of thousands of American football as now played. The boy on the team and the 
youth, the cheers, and the evidence of that intangible father in the stand are each vitally aware of this new 
thing known as college spirit, all make a spectacle that social force even though others may not yet be. 
easily accounts for the popularity of the game to the There can be little question, after carefully weighing 
great American public who can and who should pay for all the pros and cons of the football argument during 
the privilege of seeing it. : s recent years, as mirrored in the press and discussions on 

There are many forms of athletics of equal importance the subject, that the good far outweighs any evils. No 
in the training of youth which must be maintined, but one would seriously advocate the closing of colleges be- 
which carry less appeal to the public and whose mainte- cause they were not 100% effective, because some of 
nance is inate possible only by sr ae football. their pote were failures or because of other ad- 
We see nothing wrong in this an elieve the uni- mitted shortcomings; neither should the critics of foot- 
versities and colleges are justified in taking a frank and ball carry their arguments to this extreme. The solu- 
open stand, defending their position of throwing open tion, rather, would seem to be, not the abolition of un- 
their games to the public. However, we do due restriction of football but the correc- 

believe that there should be fuller recogni- > tion or elimination of specific abuses. 
tion of the rights of undergraduates and ges. “Correct the evil; retain the good.” 
alumni to seats at games. The best seats ee Martin GILLEN. 796 
of right belong to students, and second | GitBert T. Hopaes, ’94 

choice to the alumni, and any remaining a oe . Wir S. Kies, ’99. 
seats should be available to the general fh fe a, mea p> One 
public. eo 9 ss 

We can see no real harm in the meeting Pi , -. 7 Students Donate $1250 
of teams in larger cities even though the i 2 we ~ 
greater part of the spectators belong to the - wl, . To Badger Crew Fund 
general public, as we feel that the watching , ee ; STUDENTS on the Campus with but little 
of clean healthy sport of any kind is a -— . in the way of preparation, raised $1,250 
proper nee peel: ms a ty, _ as their initial contribution to the Wis- 
that a hard fought, well played game o : consin Crew Fund. This fund, which was 
football furnishes a lesson to all onlookers , conceived by Frank Orth, ’28, Law, ’31, 
of the value of team play and cooperation 4 will be used to furnish permanent equip- 
which is the same sort of effort that is se ment for future crews and will probably 
needed in the every day affairs of life and bs. mean the restoration of crew as an up-and- 
citizenship. omi : 
“ Ter cone bist, it seems to us that a dis- GILBERT HODGES oo Gee ale 
passionate consideration of the foregoing “criticism of worn out equipment and have stood little chance when 

or eee lead to a jiiGeniet nis favor. competing with schools which have modern facilities for 
Football as now played is a distinctly American training their men. 

game. It develops courage, resourcefulness, loyalty The Class of 1932 donated $250 from the proceeds of 
and character. It stimulates the ideal of sportsmanship the Junior Prom, the Class of 1931 gave $500 as part 
both in the players and the spectators. It is the great of their annual senior Class Memorial and a button 
example of team play which puts a check on selfishness drive staged on the campus netted some $400. To this 
and teaches the value of cooperation. The discipline was added a check for $100 from an alumnus in the 

necessitated by rigid training may become a great moral east. Spurred by this display of student spirit, the New 
force. There is no other sport which can better prepare York alumni raised sufficient money to buy this year’s 
young men for the struggle of life and none which can Varsity a new shell. 
better develop in youth the qualities which are essential With the new shell safely packed in the baggage car 
to the best kind of American citizenship. ; twelve husky oarsmen with the coxy and coach left on 

At the same time, it is the one outstanding sport June fifth to match oars with eight other leading crews 
which. me jie oe enna ee a Bs of the es on the Hudson on June 16. Their farewell 
inspiring and developing a broader and more demo- was said midst the cheers of several hundred students 
cratic education throughout the nation. That football who marched to the station pulling the crew on the 
brings some forty million of our leading citizens to the historic red wagon. How they will fare cannot be pre- 
gates of our colleges each fall is a favorable factor which dicted. They are untried as far as racing is concerned. 
must not be minimized. No other influence captures the This much, however, is known; they have made the best 
imagination and attracts the attention of the public at time in a four mile trial ever made in recent years on 
large to our educational institutions as does the game of Lake Mendota, 21:30. 
football. What baseball is to the nation at large, foot- 
ball is to our educational institutions. The spread of eS 
higher education from the classes to the masses is Simultaneous rushing and pledging immediately after 
thereby indirectly but nevertheless surely promoted. orientation week has been adopted by the Interfrater- 
Nor is its influence limited to mass attendance at games nity council as a plan for next semester’s rushing at the 
on Saturday afternoons in college and school settings. University. 
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Al B f pence during ste we wane enlist serving in practically every depart- 
‘ 4 in the army. Mr. Paine had been asso- : I ; ae 

umni Dries ciated with the Northwestern Mutual ment in the studio, he Pecame a di- 

(Continued from page 350) Life Insurance company with offices at rector and has had many successes 

Nice ANDREWEL URarunmuns (Mary Milwaukee for a number of years. including ‘The Bishop Murder 

Eliza Knox), ’87, died suddenly from ane é Case”? and “Good News.”—Robert 
heart failure at Wausau, Wis., while en CiaupE Berry, *01, died April 21, LorBE is an insurance salesman for 

route is her oe Mrs. cs was ae alles OF jou sen ne Berkshire Life Insurance Co. and ; 
s i i 9 6 Q e) ‘as presiden' S : * , . z * 

Fey ming commute’ cs che bad Eneiesring and Sales Service Co,,.with One .0f aviation’) Biggest poeste™ 
lived in that locality for the past fifty Offices in the Old Colony Building in in Cleveland, Ohio. He is vice 

Na and had been very active in all Chicago. Mrs. Berry, who was Ruby president of the Cleveland Aviation 

ona of Aue religious and social en- eee survives him and lives in Cjyb and is one of the air-minded 
S. ior t i i- eaton, Ill. ¢ a 

cenit hae ese ce ostinato Grant BricurMan, ex’12, die on leaders of that city.— Overton Woop- 

Ripon College for several years. While April 17 at Elmhurst, L. I. He was warp is comptroller and senior 

at the University she became a charter recovering from a critical illness follow- officer of the Morriss Plan Bank, 

ee of oo Phi Beta sorority ng au appendiciie Spee nen alten ne Richmond, Va.—Agnes BOoENING 
aintai an active interest i contracted influenza which pro i ‘ fe oon DHS ; 

EE un, At the time of ius deat Mr. Brightrian .Uisley 15: menaping (ber Say ia 
timely death. was a member of the editorial staff of the Middlebury, Va.—Lewis 0. ANDER- 

Mrs. Kreutzer was instrumental in New York Daily News. y son is farming at Osabia, Minn. 

the organization of the Wausau chapter After graduation, Mr. Brightman 
of the D. A. R. and founder of the conducted the La Follette magazine, 

Tuesday Music club some twenty-five chen oie” ibe lato the Milwaukee "Oe" 
ears . Sh s also a b Sentinel an ater became managing 2 

Wateene Celleee cab eg Harrcieen editor of the Wisconsin State Journal. *| 6 Since 1928 Wallace J. LANDRY 

much for the community where she Since then he had served on the United has been agricultural agent of 

spent her lifetime, and the newspapers Press service, the New York Sun, the Clark county, Wis. He is married 
were eloquent in their praise of the | New York American, and the New York and has two children —Isabel 
splendid work which she accomplished Daily News. é : 
in her various fields of endeavor. During the world war, Mr. Bright- Younc Fogo has returned from 

men Sonn eT as. Personnel three years of study and travel in 

Mrs. Clarence Hean (Eve Parkin- areee at aD LOCA OMSL Gs TR Europe. She has opened a studio 

son, 98), died at her home in Madison on He Nas a member of Phi Same" pita at 1462 Oak Ave., Evanston, where 

puae 5. Although she had been in ill ms she is giving instruction in creative 
health for some time the end came un- a8 aan % 

expectedly. She was the daughter of ArNotp Maass, ex ’27, manager of a _ physical education and voice cul- 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Parkinson (Frank Madison east side drug store, died at a ture. Dr. Foao, ’15, who went as the 

E., ’69), and the great granddaughter Madison hospital on May 8, following first exchange assistant in surgery 
of Daniel Morgan Parkinson, who came 2 illness of several months. Born in in 1927, f he Wisconsin G 1 
to Wisconsin in 1827, commanded the Menomonie Falls, Wis., he was educated in 1927, from the Wisconsin Genera 

Fifth Volunteer Company in the Black there prior to attending the University. Hospital to the University of Jena, 

Hawk war, served in the irst Territorial He passed the state pharmacy examina- Germany, is now connected with the 
Legislature and was an influential mem- Hons in 1928 and immediately went into \farine Hospital in Chicago.—M. 
ber of the State Constitutional Conven- business in several of Madison’s drug L. Barton is manager of the Barton 

tion in 1846. On her mother’s side her Stores. He was 26 years old when he Be g Se 
ancestry traced back to Capt. Roger died. Insurance Agency, Albany, Wis. 
Clapp, one of the founders of Dor- 
cester, Mass., in 1630. and later com- Tuore A. SEBION, ex ’16, died at his "RK 
pean Oe as castle which guarded home at Westby, nee on petobey 10, 

oston Harbor. 930, at the age of 36 years. He is sur- 9 q s a 

With her twin sister, Maude, now _ vived by his wife. | 7 pet st fa Wests 
Mrs. W. M. Daniells, of Austin, Texas, cently elected vice president 

Mrs. Hean attended the Madison pub- Rov Hasserr Barnes, ’22, died on Of the American Physical Education 

lic schools. After being graduated from May 1, at Burlington, Iowa. He was _ association. She attended an edu- 

He eee she Nes Ale Duniaer oe fonts thee meets a age He ne been cational conference at Ohio State 

Uistoneal Library under Dr. Reuben Bee of the high school at — yniversity in April and spoke on 

Cote It was there that she present trends in physical educa- 

met C. S. Hean, whom she married in tion—Albert W. KasTEN has been 

Si is survived by her husband, her In the Alumni World appointed special agent for the New 

sister, Mrs. Daniells, and an uncle, : York Life Insurance Co. with offices 

Charles E. Parrish of Los Angeles, Calif. (Continued from page 361) at 2nd and Alder St., Walla Walla, 

* ] 5 A letter from the Metro- | Wash.—Thomas Evans is man- 

Mrs. Emma Bisps Scuerrr, ’99, wife Goldwyn-Mayer Studios of | ager of the Olympia Stevedoring 
of Dr. G. H: Sch died at the St. ‘ ee e Sane 
Nicholas: Hospital in Sheboyaan Wie, Culver City, Calif., informs us that Co. of Olympia, Wash.—Robert 

on May 3. Mrs. Scheer was well known Nick Grinpg is planning to make a —- Barnes is head of the history de- 

in social groups in Sheboygan having visit to Madison. The letter states: partment of the high school at 

foe goles Sheboygan Women’s  ‘“‘Grinde, now directing the latest | Oshkosh, Wis.—An article, “Organ- 

eee Se Nee ence Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture, ization the Key to Farm Aid,” by 

vice-president from 1928 to 1930. “Girls. Together,” starring Joan Theodore Macktin appeared in the 

Crawford, is a director of the first October, 1929 issue of the Alumni 

Bunon Paine. G5 the son of'a former, allemiovie university club ever Magazine. Since that time he has 

chief justice of the Wisconsin supreme formed. The club, made up of the been carrying on continuous investi- 

cout “cued Pat aN auc Hospital on representatives of the one hundred gations of the need for institutional 

Sane He ras 60 ears at o heart dis- and eleven universities represented teamwork and the means of bringing 

ae : A x : at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios, it about so that agriculture might be 
Mr. Paine was born and raised in 5 : 5 js 

Madison. His father was Byron Paine, chose Grinde due to his outstanding — benefited by those human char- 

Sr., who resigned from the supreme court directorial work at the studio. After acteristics and organization assets 
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described or listed in the latter part ° 2 2 Dr. Thomas Hall Suastm held at the College in April.—E. J. 
of the article mentioned above. In ‘ (Sc. D. Hon.) is the author  STEPHANy, secretary of the natural 
this project conducted at his own of an article on “Special licensure” gas department of the American 
expense, he has been favored with’ which appeared in the March issue Gas association, was one of the 
the active cooperation of many ofthe American Journal of Opthalm- speakers on the program.—Lucille 
agencies, particularly ten famous ology. For a number of years, Dr. Simpson Ashley writes: ‘Armour 
cooperatives. They have sold over Shastid had advocated alaw forthe and company moved us up here from 
sh POU ONO of orm, ede in pee ee of eye, ear, nose and St. Louis last fall. My husband is 
their past operations. eorganiza- throat specialists, and in the article eneral manager of the Armour 
tions, which have a combined mem- he answers the objections which are Alani here. We are enjoying Fargo 
bership of 50,000 members, sold raised against the proposed license. very much.”—Otto BENELL is a 
$200,000,000 of products in the last © —Dr.I. G. Exits, formerly of Chi- physician and surgeon with offices 

' full year recorded. The vocational cago, has been named director of _ in the Union National Bank Bldg., 
agricultural work in Californiaunder the x-ray department at St. Mary’s Greeley, Colo.—Miriam Helene 
the leadership of Julian A. McPhee Hospital, Madison—Margaret FRreNncu is a home demonstration 
has taken a most advanced step in Ducxerr Kelly is living at Bay agent for Milwaukee county. Her 
applying the principles of teamwork View, Milford, Conn.—Robert Mc- _ offices are located in the administra- 
mentioned in the article. Other Donan is practicing medicine in tion Bldg., at Wauwatosa.—Harri- 
agencies are offering similar ac- Milwaukee with his practice limited ton G. Yost is assistant secretary of 

tivity. to obstetrics and gynecology. He the Corporation Trust Co., Chicago. 
Rr - on the Ue . a ne —Alice STEENBERG Peterson is liv- 

io niversity School o. edicine.— ing at 19 Woodland Ave., Takoma, 
‘ ‘ William D. O’ConneEr who has been Park, Washington, D. C.—Edwin | 9 a eee ae ” eae in pee join Reeve is doing advertising work 

= e A. O. Smith Corp. on June 1.— with the Bell and Howell Co., Chi- oy et amtale, Uh Bg tet William Bennet is president of the  cago.—Elmer Prick is manager of 
Lauderdale Road, Loui a K Bennett Corp. of Terre Haute, Ind. the Eugene DietzcEn Co., Chicago. Hor Leshan a ie comnenten with aha Go cs isa ae in He and Mrs. Price (Helen HaBer- 

; 5 Munneapolis.—George RyaN ispres- MAN), are living at 306 Walnut St. a Pies eee Raed ident of Ryan & Hackett Co.,Inc., They have one son, Thomas Spencer, 
Parkwa Detroit.—Harold R Los Angeles. He is living at 1279 aged five.—J. A. Lerricu plans to 
Curruan is the emplovinent aa N. Hayworth, Hollywood.—Leigh attend the summer session of the 

ager of the J. I. Case Co., at Racine Fk whe Ce et os the University. a ” . parks Within, 0. of Jackson, 
"GT oe ae is living ae ioe FX 

., San Francisco.—Oscar ADLER 
’ apt. Ws . HANSE is manager of the Henderson & Hoyt =” After having managed vari- 
20 Bebit want epottuad cae: shoe store at Oshkosh.—Charles 24 ous smaller plantations, Her- 

master of the Grand Army Home for ByRNE is a professor of industrial bert D. Sapper has been made man- 
Veterans at Waupaca——Ry chen journalism at Oregon State college, ager general of the coffee plantation 
Pappack is with the C. E. Gates Corvallis—Orrin Grecrrson is a “El Potosi” at Patulul, Guatemala, 
Auto Co. of Medford, Ore-—Robert dentist in Stoughton, Wis. He has a which belongs to the Guatalon 
OspornE is a salesman with the pba old daughter, Cath- Het eaone, Ltd., of New York. 
Franklin Oil and Gas Co. He is  ¢Tine Mary. This plantation produces more than 
living at 1043 N. 20th St., Mil- : half a million pounds of Guatemala 
waukee.-—Edward T. Evans is an aT coffee, “The best coffee in the 
assistant professor of surgery at the world.” _ The extension of “El University of Minneapolis—Gile 2. 3 George E, Marvin has te- Potosi” is about 20,000 acres, and 
Merwin is a heating and ventilating signed as an instructor in Sapper has charge of over 1,200 
engineer with the Rockford Brass ¢conomics at the University, and Indian laborers. He and Mrs. 
Works, Rockford, Ill. now has a position in the Bee Cul- Sapper are living in ‘“‘Potosi.”” He is 

ture Laboratory of the Bureau of the proud father of Eugenio, two 
"Rr aga te Washington, D. C. years, and Martha, a few weeks old. 

He is living at 423 Dorset Ave., —Irving J. Nicuois’ address is 
21 Carl W. Farretiand VernS. Chevy Chase-——Ruth Pointer is Escuela Normal, Casilla 547, San- 
hes oe iis opened offices in with the state psychology depart- tiago, Chile. He says he is finding 

the State Bank of Wisconsin Bldg., ment of Connecticut with head- everything very interesting; rather 
Madison, under the firm name of quarters at Hartford——Ruth H. too much garlic, many onions, and 
Bell and Farrell. They are dealing Fuuzer is in the Trust Department no butter.—John E. Dorrr has left 
in conservative investment securi- of the Chicago Title & Trust Co., North Dakota Agricultural College 
ties.—Dr. Charlotte Catvert of the Chicago. She is living at the Oak and is now in Hawaii National Park, 
peel of Health, Madison, Crest. Hotel, Evanston—W. H. Hawaii.—Everett C. Sauman has 
was Wisconsin’s chairman for the Carson is a professor of mechanical taken charge of the research labora- 
May Day celebration of Child engineering at the University of tory of the Pennsylvania-Dixie Ce- 
Health Day, proclaimed by Presi- Oklahoma. He had the principal ment corp. at Richard City, Tenn., 
dent Hoover.—Morris Jackson is responsibility for planning and con- _a small town about thirty-five miles 
selling stocks and bonds with Banks —_ ducting the Southwestern Gas Meas- west of Chattanooga—Clin- 
Huntley & Co., Los Angeles, Calif. urement Short Course which was ton ANpREws is still in the chem- 
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istry department of the Kansas Philadelphia—Beatrice Nevins is tember. She has spent two years as 
State college and still enjoys his an associate professor of biology at a missionary teaching in Tokyo.— 
work, the town, and the school.— Georgia State College for Women at Edith McCo..ister writes: “My 
Charles J. Cuamsers is living at 172 Milledgeville-——George NEwTon is __ first year in this big city (Cleveland) 
N. Ridge Road, Highland Park, Ill. living at the Lincoln Tavern, Mar- has taught me what a wonderful lot 
—Seigfred Beck is the owner of — ton Grove, IIl—H. C. Maver is of friends I have in Madison and 
Beck’s Drug Store at Wabeno, Wis. plant staff assistant with the Wis- how hard it is to find any here to 
—Beatrice PERHAM is teaching at consin Telephone Co. at Milwau- _ take their places.’”—Florence ALLEN 
Western Reserve university, Cleve- | kee—Gordon Witson is the di- isin the Paris office of the New York 
land.—Bernice Atcorr is teaching rector of athletics and a teacher in -Herald-Tribune and will spend the 
English in the Bay View High the high school at Baraboo. next two years there as a feature 
school, Milwaukee—Dr. Edward or writer.—John Gi.in is finishing his 
Poser is an eye, ear, nose, and "FHS residence requirement at Harvard 
throat specialist with offices at 30 9 2 6 H. L. Crarx is mine me- fora Ph.D. degree in enthropology. 
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.—Arlie chanical engineer for the —Dr. Harry E. W. Fenton is at 
Brooks is with the Fisher Body  Anglo-Chilean Consolidated Nitrate present on the medical staff of 
Co. in Cleveland as physician and Corp., at Tocopilla, Chile, S. A— : Colon Hospital, Cristobal, Panama 

surgeon and medical director. Edith Jorris is teaching physical Canal Zone.—Martha Ruth Amon 
education at the McKinley High is teaching art in the North High 

TI school, Honolulu. She writes: “I school at Wichita, Kans.—Lawrence 

3 é find it somewhat difficult to teach JASEPH is a mechanical engineer 
25 Mabel Rucen received a interpretive dancing to Oriental With the Rotary Lift Elevator Co. at 

Ph.D. in education from New students. Swimming has become a Memphis, Tenn.—Wilbur J. Ver- 
York University in February. At hobby, as it should in this country of | PLANK is building homes in Santa 
the present time she is an assistant  ginshine and warm ocean water, Monica, Calif—A. J. Bouiow is in 
professor of physical education in | am planning a trip to Japan. the New York office of the Inter- 
charge of directed teaching at the China, and Korea this summer and national General Electric Co. He is 
University of Michigan and Health ij} return to Honolulu next year.” in the department which handles 
Correlator for the University High __pjorence HAMMANN is located at Sales to Russia. 

school.—Dr. J. T. Morrison, who the Passavant Memorial Hospital, 
has been connected with the Wis- Jacksonville, Ill.Rudolph A. Hart- Ir 
consin General Hospital at Madison yan has graduated with a B.D. de- 

for two years as chief resident gree from the Presbyterian Theo- "28 Ervin A. WEINKE, who has 
physician, has been appointed as- logical seminary of Chicago.—Elmer been associated with the law 
sociate. director of the rural hospital G° Bucx is living in Racine and firm of Duffy, Hanson and Duffy of 
division of the Commonwealth fund — working with his father in the Peter Fond du Lac, was admitted to the 
in New York. The Commonwealth ¢. Beck Co.—Floyd Eacrrt has bar in April—Marguerite KuEHN 
fund is an organization which aids een appointed manager of the is assistant director of research in- 
in the program of hospital building [United States government serum formation with the Commercial 
in small cities in New York state— manufacturing laboratory at Wood- Solvents corp., Terra Haute, Ind.— 
A. R. Wrenxe has been transferred — worth, Wis.—Ora Hiiron is an as- Louis D. Prosr is the owner of the 
from Minneapolis to the Chicago  gociate professor of economics at Palace Drug store, 114 State St., 
District office of the Cork Import OkJahoma A. & M. College.—Roy Madison.—Frederick W. RincE will 
Corp. His address is 400 West Rossrns is an ‘instructor in the hig- . receive a@:B.D. degree from the 
Madison St.—Elizabeth SEars Boul- tory department of Western Re- Chicago Theological seminary in 
den is with the Gold Dust corpora- —gerve university, Cleveland.—Mel- June.—Charles H. Crownuart, Jr., 
tion in Baltimore, Md.—Helen J. - yin Lancuus ae managing a drug and Frank W. Kuen, ’21, have an- 
Batpaur, sales and advertising tore in Reedsburg, Wis.—Orlando nounced the opening of law offices in 
manager of the Robert A. Johnstone = Linprsmiru is a professor of chem- the Tenney Bldg., Madison.—Doro- 
Co. of Milwaukee, has been ap- istry at the Junior College in Grand thy Fay Phillips has returned from 
pointed a director of the Advertising Junction Colo.—George Martin is Alaska and is living at 2741 S. . 
Federation of America. Miss Bal- 4 gjvil engineer with the W. G,  uclid Ave., Berwyn, Ill—Floyd 
dauf is vice chairman of the Feder- _ irchoffer firm, Madison.—William | WOLBERG is an instructor in the 
ation of Women’s Advertising Clubs Brnrren is employed in the Chase Dairy Department of the Kansas : 
of the World and president of the National Bank, 18 Pine St., New tate Agricultural college at Man- 
Women’s Advertising Club of Mil- york. i hattan. Next year in addition to 
waukee.—Genevieve Harpy is li- his present work, he will have 
brarian at the Muessel Junior High 4 "Rye z charge of the Advariced Register 
school at South Bend, Ind.—Eliza- testing in Kansas.—Mr. and Mrs. 
beth BrENNETT, ’22, and Olivia D7 PaulO’Nettthasbeenelected Mortimer G. Huser are now living 
Bratrup, ’27, are teaching in the assistant cashier of the State in their new home which was com- 
same school.—David H. Gorman Street branch of the State Bank of pleted recently at 2526 Norwood 
is living at 1391 Palmer Blvd., Wisconsin, Madison—Dr. Otto Place, Madison. Huber is the 
Muskegon, Mich.—Goldene StErR- MorvensEN scored an ace recently agency supervisor for the Aetna Life 
LING is teaching music in Green when he made a hole-in-one on the Insurance Co. in Madison.—Alice 
Lake county, Wis. She is living in Municipal Golf Course in Madison. HaLperson is an English teacher 
Berlin.—James Barnes is a history —Alice VoicuTr will return to the and.school librarian in the high 
professor at Temple University, United States from Japan in Sep- school at Rice Lake, Wis.—Marga- 
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cet Hour is teaching home eco- porter in 1925 and has worked up to ucts department of the Massa- 
nomics in the junior high school at his present position as city editor—  chusetts Agricultural college at Am- 
Jackson, Miss. She has also assisted Joseph O. Mrruus writes: “I am lo- - herst.—Clarence VocKeE is a field 
with the vocational guidance pro- cated in the Personal Trust depart- man with the Milwaukee Coopera- 
gram.—Fred Hystop who will be ment of the Chase National Bank, tive Milk producers.—David CoLe 

graduated from the Chicago Theol- 11 Broad St., New York City. I isa fourth year medic student at the 
ogical seminary in June, will be meet many Wisconsin alums here University. He will be at Oklahoma 
pastor of the Congregationalstudent. andalwaysammorethangladtohear State hospital from July, 1931, to 
headquarters in Madison. He will from others located here perma- July, 1932.—Arthur Scuuar is an 
assume his duties in September.— __ nently or just on their way through assistant valuation engineer with 
Constance BLEGAN writes that she the city. At present I am living at the Public Service Co. of Northern 
is still at the same place, as director 364-93d St., Brooklyn.’”—Willard — Illinois.—Cornelius Croroor is a 
of physical education.at the Mon- Starx will spend the summer work- sales engineer with Wallace & Tier- 
tana State Normal college, Dillon. ing for Hayne’s Picture shops, Inc., nan Co., Detroit.—Ruth Kwnarz is 
She spends her vacations in New at Yellowstone Park, Wyoming.— teaching English in the high school 
Mexico, Arizona, and Old Mexico.— Gladys A. FiscuEer is doing social at Janesville, Wis.—Frank J. GEIB 
Jean Fow er is spending the yearin work with the Family Welfare so- is still with the Cleveland Plain 
Paris where she is a student at the ciety in Tulsa, Okla.—Audrah E. Dealer, making advertising layouts 

Sorbonne. In June she will be joined |= Wuirrorp is with the Y. W. C. A. and writing copy in the service and 
by her sister, Sara Louise, and the at Clinton, Iowa, and is living at promotion department.—Theodore 
two will tour France, Italy, Switzer-  910-6th Ave. S.—Isabelle KELLEY §MeEttzer, who has been awarded a 
land and Germany. They will re- attended the Prince School of Store fellowship in historical research by 
turn late in August.—Walter Hanp- Service Education last year and re- __ the Institute of International Edu- 
KE is dairying at Granton, Wis.— ceived a B.S. degree from Simmons __ cation, will leave early in September 
Walter Erickson is a pharmacist college in June. Since August she for Berlin, where he will continue his 

with the Helstrom Pharmacy, Inc., has been with Strawbridge and studies. At present he is working 
Madison.—Elmer CarisEN is man- _ Clothiers’ store in Philadelphia in for his master’s degree at the Uni- 
aging the Finance Co. in Elkader, the capacity. of divisional training — versity of Minnesota.—Willis D. 
Iowa.—Melvin Burron is chief ac- representative. She has charge of | Freirac is the Smith-Hughes agri- 
countant with the Anaconda Wire & the training in all ready-to-wear de- cultural instructor at Westfield, 
Cable Co., Providence, R. I.— partments. She is living at Plaza Wis.—Lester LupwiasEeN has been 
Eugene ZANDER is an accountant Hall, 43d and Chestnut Sts., West transferred to the Chicago office of 
with the Western Electric Co. at Philadelphia~-LeRoy Fiscuer en- the General Electric Co.—Felecia 

. Baltimore.—David C. Nowack isin tered the technical training school | Wuite is doing social work with the 
the engineering department of the of the B. F. Goodrich Co. in 1929. | Home Bureau, a child placing or- 
A. O. Smith corp. of Milwaukee.— He worked in various parts of the ganization in New York City. She 
Lena Marry, Florence Axen, and plant and chemical laboratories and is living at 110 Riverside Drive.— 
Dorothy Srrauss, ’26, are sailing at present is engaged in the me- George Drake is in the advertising 
July 4, on the “Duchess of York’? chanical rubber goods sales depart- and _ sales promotion business with 
for a trip abroad. Lena Marry is ment.—John C. Bauman is a teller the Advertising Service Co. of , 
teaching mathematics in the Ocono- in the Central United National Chicago. 
mowoc High school.—Gertrude R. Bank of Cleveland.—Irene D. An- 
Houston is secretary to H. R.  beERsoN is teaching science in the cB YEO 
Lister, president of the Blackstone high school at Durand, Wis.— 
Institute, Chicago. She is living at Gretchen HaBreRMEHL, who has °30 Edwyn Vickery writes: ‘“Es- 
240 E. Delaware.—Rensselaer SirL_ been teaching German in the Cen- ERT ‘Sarra’ WARREN and I 

is the author of an article ““A New _ tral High school at Madison, plans are working in the accounting de- 
Advance in Food Production,” to continue in that work during the partments at the general office of 
which appeared in the March issue coming year.—Ruth M. Bue.ies- _ the General Electric Co. in Schenec- 
of the Scientific American. The ar- BACH, who has been an instructor in tady. We've been here over a year 
ticle describes the work of Lawrence — surgical nursing at the Wisconsin now, and hope some day to be back 

GRABER, W. E. TorrinaHam, and . General hospital, Madison, has re- in the Middle West. We miss the 

Stephen Dexvrer in perfecting a signed to become assistant to J. G. old school, and all our friends. Any- 
method of testing the hardiness of | Crownhart, secretary of the Wis- body out this way be sure to drop in 
plants. consin State Medical society— on us.’—Kathryn SELLARS is in 

"RY Margaret FuLLER is a dietitian at charge of dramatics at Bradley In- 
the Highland Park General hospital, stitute, Peoria, [ll—Allen TeEnny 

"29 Cora A. Meyer is a dietitian Highland Park, Mich.—Palmer E1- has left Towanda, Pa., and is now 
at the Mound Park Hospital, LINGSON is in the production branch managing editor of the Birmingham 

St. Petersburg, Fla.—Mr. and Mrs. of the Western Electric Co. at  ccentric, Birmingham, Mich.—Don- 
John H. Kutp (Helen Parker, ex : : ie . ald McDona.p was admitted to the 

°30), are located at 2490 Tuxedo [Uverside, T= Brwin Eacear is jar in April and is associated with 
Ave., Detroit. Mr. Kulp is in the Ones cece) the law firm of Sanborn, Blake and 
plant engineering department of the  Y8100 of the Procter and Gamble Co., Aberg, Madison.—Martha Douatas 
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.—Don- and has been transferred ts their Bodman is living at 109 N. Vernon 
ald R. Morrissey has been with the | Port Ivory plant located on Staten St. Princeton, Ill.—Fritchof Fos- 
Appleton Post-Crescent for the past Island, New York.—Dorothy Tuer pat is in the Bloomfield factory of 
five years. He began as a cub re- is a computer for the Forest Prod- the General Electric Co. 
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